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Masons Attend
Church Service

More than SO members of the
Federal Lodge of Masons and .mem-
bers of other Masonic lodges who
were in town attended the divine ser-
vice at the Congregational Church
on Sunday morning. 'She members
assembled In front of the Masonic
temple and, after having a group
picture taken, went in a body" to the
church. Rev. C. B. Wells, chaplain
of the lodge, gave a very Interest-
ing talk to the men. Among those

.present were:
Charles Hamilton, worshipful

master; H. B. McCrone, senior
warden; William H. Whay, secre-
tary; 8. McLean Buckingham, treas-
urer; Samuel Logue, senior deacon;
Arjbur Copeland, Junior deacon;
Alexander Lindsay, Junior steward;
E. L. Galpln, tyler, and members,
Edward Coon, B. C. Atwood, Edward
Mitchell, Alfred Richenbacb. W. H.
PaVtree, Walter Fox, William. Par-
ker, Raymond Parker, Leon O.
Smith, Harold Seymour, John Hat
loway. W. H. Jones, Clifford Ineson,
John Oreswell, Paul Rahn, B W.
Wheeler, John I. Beach, G. Budge,
C. B. Lockwood, Bronson Lockwood,
Frank Morway, C. C. Cook, Dwight
Goodwin, Arthur Wilkinson, B. J.
Barlow, W. H. Black, G. A. Harper,
William X Munson, J. J. LoughUn
William Judd, James Flynn, H. Mor-
ton, P. J. Skllter, Harold Bassford,
Charles Lorenson, W. H. Bryan
Harry Damery, F. W. Judson.
Georg» Fox. E. H. Lamphler, Irving
Mclntyre. P. Greswold, Robert W.
Purvis, Charles Brewster, Robert
Vail, George Fox, Stanley~Barne3f
and Charles. Wlghtman. '

The lodge has had a ventilating
fan installed In the lodge room un-
der the direction of Paul Rahn.

NEW HOURS AT PO8T OFFICE

Starting July 1st new hours will be
observed at the local postofflce and
the time of arrival and departure oC
the mails will also be affected by the
change. The outgoing malls will
close at ? a. m., 12 noon and 6:15 p.
m. and the windows for the distribu-
tion of the morning mail will .open
at 8:30 a m., 1:30 p. m., and 7:00 p.
... This office will remain open for
one hour after, the opening of the
window in the evening, closing at
8 P. M. instead of 8:30 as has been
the custom for a number of years
back. '

FORESTERS ELECT OFFICER8

A regular meeting of Court Mer-
ritt Heminway No. 78.. Foresters of
America, was held in Community
Hall on Tuesday evening and the
following officers were elected for
the ensuing term: Chief Ranger,
Frank Burns; Sub Chief Ranger,
Mike Dunn; Financial Secretary,
Walter McGowan; Treasurer, George
Ryan; Lecturer, Ellis Barlow; Senior
Woodward, Ambrose Dumphy; Jun-
ior Woodward , Jim Dunn; Recording
Secretary, E. J. Canfleld; Junior
beadle; Alfred Roy; Senior beadle,
Emiie Bruneau. These officers will
be Installed in their offices on July
14th.

RADIO 8ET GIVEN AWAY AT
LITCHFEILD A. L. CARNIVAL

A Crosley radio set will .be given
away at the American Legion car-
nival to be held in West Park, July
2, 3, and 4, and also a. child's auto-
mobile completely equipped. The
former is on exhibition at the Don-
ahue Company store, the tatter at
Smith Bros, store.

These are but two of the many
Inducements offered ^to the people

-of Lttchfield and surrounding towns
to patronize the carnival, which Is
the biggest thing the local Legion
post has tried to pnt across. It
will mean a great deal to the Le-
gion to have the affair a successful
one, for it wants to get rid of Its
financial deficit and to be able to
put its club-rooms in attractive
shape. Practically all the members
of the Legion and the Women's
Auxiliary » -e pitching in to run the
affair, so that patrons of the car-
nival will be well taken care of.

The crowd will be treated to a
band concert every evening from
9:00 to 12:00, at which times a por-
tion of the street will be roped off
for block dancing. There will also
be "a \concert from 3:00 to 5:00 on
the afternoon of the Fourth, of Julv
Patrons can divide their tune

* among the following booths: blan-
kets," ;' aluminum, ~ •/ "flapper-dolls,"
country store, grab;bag, cats,: candy,

- hot-dogs, .sodas' and lce-creamr and
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Automobile Again
Replaces Horse

The automobile has ones .again
replaced "Old Dobbin" and the lat-
est replacement occurred when My-
ron R. Hard, R. F. D. Carrier on
Route No. 3 for the past SI years
finally decided to dispose of the two
trick ponies and replace them.with
a Ford touring car. Mr. Hard's pon-
ies were known to most every res-
ident in Watertown and on numerous
occasions they went through their
performances for targe audiences In
front of the local office on summer
evenings. Mr .Hard has Just recov-
ered*from a three month's illness
and olTreturnlng to his duties on
June 15th the patrons of his route
could hardly believe their eyes to
see Mr. Hard delivering mall with-
out the aid of his trusty pony.

Tears ago horses were the only
means of carrying mail on the back
country roads, but now conditions
have changed so that without an au-
tomobile today the B, F. Dfman Is
a back number. The highways
are kept open in winter so that
it Is possible to travel almost any-
where today by machine. Mr. Hard
was reluctant to make the change
and dispose of his horses but de-
cided there was no other alternative.

THE STORY OF THE MOVIES

By Jessica M. Sllsby
The First 8tars

When motion pictures reached
the point where they proved irre-
sistible entertainment to the masses,
there was just one star shining
with a steady growing light that
eclipsed the many lesser lights. That
star was Mary Plckford. There
were other players, to be sure, some
of whom were, earning large sums
of monety, and enjoying great popu-
larity with the movie fans, but the
most important figure in the new
empire of the screen, and the one
who held its future in her small
hands, was that young miss, born
Gladys Smith, of Toronto.

In 1914, she'stood alone, and of
all the favorites, could demand, and
get, the biggest salary 'ever paid to
an individual screen, actor.

Mary Pickford "was practically
born to the stage. She played parts
in stock when a mere child. Backed
by a shewd, far-seeing mother, who
fully realized the possibilities of
her gifted offspring's talents and de-
termined . to develop them, Mary'
sought rand obtained a place in the
movies when they were also young.
She played the part of a child in
"The Lonely Villa" directed by
Griffith. This was in 1909, and in
the 16 years that have followed her
first screen appearance, Mary Pick-
ford has held the enviable position
of - the most famous-' woman • In the
world, and is today as popular as
ever.
• H. H.. Van Loan, writing of the

Ten Greatest Names in Motion Pic-
tures, states that this young actress
has had a greater Influence than
any other player in raising the
standard of the movies, and Is right-
fully entitled to a place among
these celebrities.

There were some among ' those
early stars, who shone brightly for
a while In the screen firmament,
only to suddenly disappear into ob-
livion. Surely the best known of
these was Florence Lawrence.

As far back as 1910, she was wide-
ly known and loved as the "Bio-
graph Girl," and was the highest
salaried Individual In the movies.
Sho suffered an unfortunate acci-
dent to her spine while acting on
the screen, and consequently .was
forced to retire. Three years Is a
long time in Screenland, and the
great .public is fickle, and soon for-
got its favorites. Recently Florence
Lawrence was interviewed, and an-
nounced her intention of trying to
"come back" upon the screen. With-
out this regrettable accident and in-,
terruptlon in her career, this young
woman would undoubtedly have
.become the foremost woman In
Pictures.

When, in 1903, "The Great Train
Robbery" was produced. G. M. An-
derson was high in favor "with the
Picture fans. He 1B introduced at
this juncture, because it was large-
ly through his efforts, that the
great .. comedian Chaplin, was
started on the road to* Fame. Fol
lowing, the screening of the afore-
mentioned photoplay, Anderson
went to, California to become actor-
director-manager of EssanayV wes-
tern, studio: It was while acting. In
this-, triple, capacity, that he made
the acquaintance of Chaplin, who,
even at that- early >4ate, was well
awaro - of hl» Increasing. value.-^ V-

Chaplln was already pretty well
known on the screen for his comic
make-up and hilarious antics In
Keystone Comedies. But It was
only a very faint shadow of the
tame that was eventually to be his.

TOWN TOPICS
Joseph O'Neill, a student at SL

Thomas' Seminary In Hartford is
spending his summer "vacation at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry O'Neill of Westbury
Park.

Miss Lydla Cuke and Miss Phoebe
La Buc of Waterbury were week-end
guests at the home of Mrs. Grace
Footo. • ^

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuller of Los
Angeles, CaL have been visiting Mr.
Fuller's sister, Mrs. Edwin B. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Knute of Ma-
honey City, Penn. have returned to
their home after spending a few
days with Mrs. Knute's brother,
Louis HasseL

A month's mind requiem high
mass was said for the repose of the
soul of Mw. Dennis Murphy on
Tuesday morning at S t John's
Church.

The Girl Scouts met on Monday
evening. Plans were discussed for
spending some time at the Girl's
Scout camp, cajled Camp Trefoil,
Just outside Danbury. .

Francis O. Killoren has purchased
a new home from Budge ft Walker
on Pine street

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hobart are
visiting in Northampton, Mass.

Make Defense Day
a Practical Success

George R. 8turgis to Represent Ser-
vice Veterans In Litch-

fleld County

Hon. Frank Comerford, National
President of the Service Veterans
of the United States, has issued a
call requesting all former members
of the Selective Service Boards and
American Protective League, to get
solidly behind the efforts of the
War Department to make Defense
Test Day the practical success that
Is desired.

George R. Sturgis of Woodbury
has been appointed to represent the
Service Veterans in Utchfleld Coffn-
ty. cooperation with all other pa-
triotic organizations is urged.

The Service, Veterans is a Nation-
al arganlzation composed of all who.
during the National crisis, served
their country in authorized capaci-
ties. It is to its civilian member-
ship, what the American Legion is
to the ex-soldier. In bis.call, Judge
Comerford says:

"Experience advises that an intel-
ligent preparedness is the best in-
surance against war, and we pledge
ourselves to oppose any and every
effort fo weaken America's power
to defend her honor and the liberties
of her peopje."

The organisation in summing up
the principles that it stands for,
uses as a slogan the words of
Woodrow Wilson: "To make us
single-hearted in bur love of Amer-
ica, and united In our purpose for
her advancement"

He was simply a very funny little
man with baggy pants and a bam-
boo cane, who played in pictures, a
character, of Interior helplessness in
a cruel world. When he made his
appearance, then as now, the au-
dience roared.

When- Anderson first became
aware of the genius of Chaplin, and
endeavored to secure his services
for Essanay, Charlie had Just been
starred In a rollicking comedy with
Marie Dressier, the stage star. "Til-
lie's Punctured Romance" was a big
success, and served to increase
Chaplin's appreciation of his own
worth. The managers were shocked
at the sum he demanded.

Anderson made more and more
ambitious offers, and finally* wired
his partner George Spoor, in Chi-
cago,-that he believed he could get
Chaplin for $1,000 a "week. He was
ordered to secure the funny little
man, but Chaplin held off for more
money. A contract was eventually
signed for $1,250 a week. After
making his third comedy with Es-
sanay, Chaplin had become such a
strong attraction fair the public, that
he was offered $25,000 to make a. per-
sonal appearance of two weeks In
New York. The offer .was refused,
but It served to arouse the appre-
hensions of his managers, and as a
result they tendered .him' a check
for a like amount, and advised him
to forget the offer.

From the slums of London, to
vaudeville at $50 a week, hence to
the movies at $150 a week and on
up by leaps and bounds to million,
alredom. reads ;> like -.one; of Alger's
dime novels, but It Is only the
story of the world's most famous

Along with these two gnat cele-
brities, Chaplin and Pickford. on
their way up the ladder of

Mr. and Mrs. David Woodward of
Atlanta, Ga., are spending the
the summer at their residence on
DeForest street

Alexander J. Campbell of Acad-
emy Hill is visiting at the home of
bis mother at Los Angeles ,Cal.

Mr. and' Mrs. J. L. Scott of High-
land avenue are visiting their son
Kenneth at Madison, Wisconsin.

Russell Beebe has purchased a
new Oldsmoblle Sedan.

Mrs. E. G. Reade has returned
to her home on Main street after
a brief stay at Crtsfield, MdV

Jack Kelly of New York city hi
spindlng a two week's vacation,
visiting in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison have
returned from their wedding trip to
Niagara Falls.

Miss Christine Farrell of Minneap-
olis, Mian., hi visiting at her home
on Cherry avenue.

Robert has: moved Into his new
home on the Middlebury road.

The wedding of Gerald B. Flynn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Flynn of
Whittler avenue, Oakville to Miss
Marguerite Louse Davy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davy of
Boston, Mass, took place, Monday
morning at 8 o'clock at S t James'
Church in "Boston.

GIRLS CLUB DIRECTORATE AT
BEACH

The Connecticut League of Girl's
Clubs held their summer directorate
at the Claremont Hotel, Short Beach
last Saturday and Sunday.

The following program was car-
ried out: Call to order by presi-
dent, roll call, secretary's report,
Mrs. L. S. Ingalls T. Danielson;
treasurer's report, Mrs. H. A. Ro-
berts; reports of committees, mem-
bership, Miss Mildred Fussell, con-
stitution, Miss Mae'Howard; new
business; secretary's correspond-
ence; report of national board
meeting, Miss Howard and Miss Ina
Atwood of Watertown; discussion
of directorates.

It was decided to' hold The-next
directorate October 3 and 4 at Wan-
gam Lodge. It was decided to hold
thf annual convention at Now Ha-
ven and Waterbury, alternating
each year. The meeting adjourned
about five o'clock so the girls bad
time for a walk on the beach bo-
fore the banquet was served at 6
o'clock. .Ringing during the ban-
quet was led by Miss Howard.

In the evening, a frankfurt roast,
a "sing" on the beach, bowling,
dancing and bathing were greatly
enjoyed.

A short business meeting was held
Sunday morning but most of the day
was spent on the beach.

Among those who attended from
Watertown were: Mrs. John Clif-
ford, Mrs. Ray Garnsey, Mrs. H. B.
McCrone, Misses Barbara Ashenden,
Ina Atwood, Phoebe McDonald, Ruth
McDonald, Dorothy Johnson, Alice
Sullivan, Olive Walton, Elsie Root,
Alice McGowan and Edith Ney.

there Is one that must be mentioned.
William S. Hart had been eh the
stage for years, but .the life was
wearing on him. He longed to get
into the movies. He had an Idea
he could make good in real west-
erns with horses and plenty of ac-
tion. He got little encouragement
from Ince, for that director was

.turning aside from the hectic West-
erns to the more quiet home and
society stuff the public demanded.

Hart had more bad luck than his
co-stars, but he reached the top.
His first play was "Two Gun Hicks"
and his salary $75 a week. His
second picture "The Bargain" was
more pretentious, but after twenty-
one weeks, he found himself sev-
eral hundreds short in his bankroll.
He went East, but the lure of the
movies brought him back again to
act and direct. In thirteen 5-reel
features, he labored to build up his
famous characterization of the bad-
man hero part. Along with his
trusty horse, Bill Hart became the
Idol of the fans who admired that
sort of thing, and soon he was on
Easy street •

When thrills became more than
ever necessary to bold the fans the
serial picture came into vogue. The
most daredevillsh stunts the pro:
ducers could devise-served to work
an audience up to the hysterical
pitch, only to be "continued' In our
next" As a result, the actors and
actresses who .could perform these
hazardous stunts grew rapidly pop-
ular. Pearl White, said to have
been formerly; a circus c performer,
appeared in "The Perils of Pauline"
and became famous as the "Serial
Queen." Ruth Roland, too, won her
great popularity in simitar serials.

Norms, Tahnadge^ n i n e must
not be omitted, for she was one of

Splendid Show .
Marks Opening

The opening of Oakville's Com-
munity House was celebrated June
18th by the presentation of the show
"Miles of Smiles." The show was
repeated on Saturday and Monday
evenings and played each night to
a targe, enthusiastic audience. Danc-
ing, with music by the Midnight
Sons was enjoyed after the enter-
tainment William McGowan, pres-
ident of the Oakville Civic Associa-
tion, opened the evening with a
short address. He told of the first
plans for the Community House for
Oakville previous to the World
War, and of the necessity of drop-
ping them at the time. Then at
a meeting in 1923 to reopen the
plans Interest was again aroused
and the Civic Association formed
and a drive for funds started.. This
drive netted 1,100 pledges amount*
ing to $13,000. Of this amount $11,-
000 has been paid in and an addl-
tonal gift of $1,000 In memory of
Henry H. ScoviUe brings the /cash
received op to $12,000. In addition
to this the Scoville Manufacturing
Company has offered to give $2,600
if a similar amount is raised. Sev-
eral hundreds have been raised to-
ward this end and it is hoped more
will be realized from entertainments.
Special thanks was tendered to all
the townspeople of Oakville for
their loyal support and to Mr. Ben-
nett Bronson of the Oakville com-
pany and Mr. Stewart of the Auto-
yre Co. and to Mr. and Mrs. James
Collins for their gift of a piano in
memory of. their daughter . Sarah
Collins who died on Christmas, 1921.

Oakville Is to be congratulated on
Its Community House and it is.hop-
ed all will continue to enjoy and to
boost it.

PYTHIANS' BAZAAR ATTRACTS
CROWD

Large crowds have been attracted
each evening to the bazaar held by
the Knights of Pythias on Main
street, opposite Cherry avenue. The
brightly lighted booths and the
merry-go-round make a gay spot In
the. quiet town. Merchandise of nil
kinds, peanuts, popcorn, hot dogs,
Ice cream, blankets etc. are on sale.
The bazaar will closo Saturday i've-
ning.

S. M. Buckingham
Appointed Trustee

S. M^T/**" Buckingham, a prom-
inent resident and up to date far-
mer of Watertown, has been reap-
polnted by Governor Trumbull a
trustee of Storrs Agricultural Col-
lege for four years. Mr. Bucking-
ham was appointed two years ago
by ex-Gov. Templeton and now has
received a four-year appointment

In appointing Mr. Buckingham the
governor has chosen one of the best
known fanners in the state of Con-
necticut Mr. Buckingham, at the
present time-is'president of the
Lltchfleld county farm bureau;
president of the Eastern States As-
sociation, the largest cooperative
grain distributnug organisation In
the East, and was a member of the
evecutlve committee of the national
farm bureau until elected last Fall
to the General Assembly. Mr.
Buckingham is thoroughly an up to
date farmer. He has been in the
lead in applying new approved
methods of fanning. He has been
raising more clover and alfalfa per
acre and less timothy, thereby
cutting down considerably on his
grain costs. He firmly believes in
applying business methods in farm-
ing. Records accurately kept and
studied give a monthly check on
returns from his cows, poultry, fruit
and vegetables.

the. early stars who worked their
way up in the pictures with aston-
ishing rapidity. She still holds to-
day , the reputation of being the
screen's most versatile actress, and
has played all parts equally well.
She Is one of the favored few who
have endured through the years.

For a time, Mary. Miles Mlnter
was almost as well loved as the
first and only Mary of the Films.
She was young and pretty, with, a
wistful, appealing screen personal-
ity, and the public adored . her.
Then, in the height of her career,
an ugly shadow fell upon this
charming actress, and her girlish
face and figure disappeared from
the silver sheet

Harold Lockwood and Bobby Her-
ron, names almost forgotten now,
were both very popular till death
claimed them.

The Glsh sisters, Lillian and
Dorothy, grew up wth the movies.
Under the direction of Griffith, Lil
lian made a big success in "Intol-
erance" and recently scored heavily
in. "Way Down East" "The White
Sister" and "Romola."

Douglas Fairbanks has advanced
rapidly In the last tew years. His
sjajt, like that of many others, was
onthe stage. Through his acrobatic
ability, he became extremely popu-
lar in the lively type of picture.
"The Mark of Zorro" is considered
to be one of his best pictures, but
he ho- gone steadily on, producing
yearly more elaborate and splendid
films, and the added distinction. of
being Mr. Mary Pickford has had
more than a little to do with keep-
ing him in the spotlight of Fame.

Mention must be made of Mabel
Nonnand, that petite and fascinat-
ing comedian, -no longer seen by AJie
public. Mabel was once one of the
bright lights' of the Keystone'Come-
dies which Bennett produced. She
played with Charlie Chaplin hi
those days, and' she was the. liveli-
est little brunejtte In the movies.
But shadows fall on the great as
well as on the small, and Mabel Is
now reported to be studying. ad-
vanced French at the,' University
of California, and biding her time
till the sun shines again for her on
the screen.', 7
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-- There remain others, of .course,
all of whom{bafl a happy, part to
bringing beauty and" pleasure to
millions, and some of them still
continue to do so. The best known
and liked mvn. Frauds Bushman,
Beverly Bayne, Lillian Walker, Con-
stance Tabnadg*, Clara K. Young.

FARM "PROBLEM" HOT AIR?
READ "RAG8, O f IRON"

What Is the truth about the farm?
Is the talk about "the farm prob-

lem" all hofalr or is there actually
something fundamentally wrong? Are
fanners getting a square deal? What
of the future? what can farmers do?

Get the' answers to these vital
questions in next week's "News", in
the amazing article, "Rags, 01' Iron"
by. Frank O. Lowden, former gov-
ernor of Illinois. Mr. Lowden, who
declined the Republican nomina-
tion to the vicepresidency, is a suc-
cessful farmer and the owner of
Slnnlsslppl Farm in Illinois.

Mr. Lowden believes there is a
problem, gjyes bis reasons for this
bof$f;""«>d, furthermore, offers
he believes to be the only practi
cal solution. Perhaps you'll agree
with him; pi.-rhaps you will not, but
if the .subject means anything to
you. road -what -ho has to say In
"Rags, 01' Iron."

It will appear in next week's
issue, of J'The News"

SHEPHERD KNAPP CAMP OPENS

Tribune Fresh Air Camp at Milton
Opens with Many Improvements

and New Management

Shepherd Knapp Camp, one of the
ten under the direction of the Trib-
une Fresh Air Fund, opened at Mil-
ton last week Monday to make prep-
arations for tbe first assignment of
under-privileged boys from New
York city.

Two much appreciated Improve-
ments have been made in the camp
equipment this year. A Delco light-
ing system wUch will not only re-
place the old style of oil tamps for
lighting all of the buildings but will
furnish power for various labo»sav-
lng apparatus has been installed by
the Tribune Fund. Another addition
which not only adds greatly to the
appearance of the main building but
will facilitate the care of the children
on rainy days is a large veranda,
the building of which was financed
by tbe Utchfleld Aid.

Mr. Dickenson, who had success-
fully managed the camp for several
seasons, resigned his position last
year and Charles Wilson of Hartford
and New York was chosen superin-
tendent in bis place. Mr. Wilson Is a
graduate of Springfield College,'has
taught in Hartford public schools for
four years and is a student at Yale
Medical School. This alone would be
ample training but when the addi-
tion of practical experience at the
New Britain Fresh Air Camp is made
one finds t a man especially well
adapted for this particular position;
Mr. Wilson is a young man of pleas-
ing personality, strong character and
human understanding, three essen-
tials which should make him a suc-
cessful leader, at tbe camp and should
Insure a most beneficial year there.

visitors have always been welcome
at Shepherd Knapp Camp and It is
hoped that the same Interest which
was so evident-In the'townspeople
for the past few years will still be
shown now "that the camp Is under '
new mai
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Mae. Marsh, Marguerite Snow,, Car*
lyle'VBtackwelL Warren Kerrigan,
Marguerite Clark, Anita Stewart,,;
Dorothy Dalton, Bessie Love,
Clayton, Altte-rJoyea; Bess!
cale, Wallace. SaM and' Mae:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Court Approves Fair* Handing
of the Oil Reserve*-Denby

Also Upheld.

GOVERNMENT PLANS APPEAL

Judge Kennedy In Handing

Cheyenne Decision Declares U

: Failed to Supply Link In

Bond Deal.

Down

Cheyenne, Wyo.—The United States
government los its suit to annul the
lease of Teapot Dome naval oil re-
serve to Harry F. Sinclair and his
Mammoth Oil Company when Federal
Judge T. Blake Kennedy dismissed the
complaint after denying every one of
its chief charges..

The 20.000-word 'decision, which
took two hours to read, upheld the
authority of Edwin Denby, then Sec-
retary of the Navy, to make the
lease, and said the charge that It
was executed through fraud and
collusion between Sinclair and Al-
bert B. Fall, then Secretary of the
Interior, had not been sustained.

Judge Kennedy ruled that the act of
'June 4, 1920, authorizing construction
of storage tanks at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, and other places, as arranged
under contracts between the govern-
ment and Sinclair and E, H. Doheny,
gave the Secretary of the Navy power
to "develop, conserve, use and oper-
ate" the oil reserves without restric-
tion.

United States District Attorney Al-
bert D. Walton announced that an ap-
peal from the decision would be taken
to the Federal Court of Appeals. Mean-
while, the receivership through which
the Teapot reserve has been operated
since the government suit was Insti-
tuted will continue In effect.

"The most suspicious secretive act
surrounding the transaction," said
Judge Kennery, "at least so regarded
by counsel for the plaintiff, appears
to be the act of Secretary Fall in
locking the least In his desk upon
leaving Washington on April 13, 1922,
with Instruction that the information
should not be given out In regard to
it just at that time, although the key
to the desk was left with Safford, the
assistant to the Secretary. Judge Fin-
ney. First Assistant Secretary, plain-
tiff's witness, was advised of this and
testified that Secretary Fall gave as
his reason at the time that he did not
desire to have: it given out until the
California leases were signed, and
they then could be announced to-
gether as one achievement ;

"In any event, the lease then hav-
ing been signed, no particular advan-
tage could be gained in then maintain-
ing secrecy, as the desired end al-
ready had been accomplished, whether
legal or Illegal, and no more was made
by the government to void.the lease
until some two years later. In this
view Fall's reason at least appears
to be logical;"

The government suit, said Judge
Kennedy In summarizing the causes of
action, was predicated upon two con-
tentions, namely: That.the leasing of
the Teapot Dome had Involved a con-
spiracy to defraud the. United States
and that the lease had been made
without authority of law.

The case was extraordinary, he said,
because* "scarcely any of the facts and
circumstances are In dispute." There
were two peculiar, circumstances to be
considered. Judge Kennedy comment-
ed, citing that while a conspiracy was
alleged, "one alone of.all the;govera
ment officials was charged by the
plaintiff with conspiracy.' and there
was a "significant" lack of contention
that damage to the government had
resulted from the lease, that, there
had been no attempt by counsel {for
the plaintiff to show that the lease
was a bad lease for the government.

In discussing the government's con'
tentlon that In pursuance of fraud and
conspiracy certain Liberty bonds had
passed from Sinclair to Fall, Judge
Kennedy commented that the govern-
ment had failed to provide "the con
nectlng link" essential to establishing
that Sinclair had anything to do with
the Liberty bonds which evidence had
shown found their way into the pos-
session of relatives of Fall.

STOVE BOLT TAKEN FROM LUNG

Bronchoscope Removes Bolt After
Five Operations Fail.

•• Philadelphia..—A three-quarter Inch
jstove bolt was removed from the left
lung -of six-year-old Etheridge Sadler
of Fallis, Okla., by surgeons at the
Jefferson Hospital. Fire operations
in Oklahoma had failed to dislodge It.
It was removed with a bronchoscope
In ,eiRht minutes, and it was.said that
the boy could return home In a day or
so. He' accidentally swallowed the
bolt on May 13' while playing.

GERMANY FACES HUGE DEFICIT

Finance Minister Tells Reichstag That
._Last Year's Surplus Absorbed.
Berlin.—Repeating . his recent, pes-

simistic utterances regarding Ger-
many's financial condition,' Count von
Schlieben, Finance Minister.' told" the
revalorization committee ofjhe .Reich'
stag that -the' Reich faced a; deficit- this
year;*of 1446,000,000;"goid':marks.•' The
cash^onhand from last year:s excess
of receipts over eipendltufeti' already
hud bten absorbed In liquidation of
old obligations, Count Schlieben said.

MRS. J. A. VAN OBSDEL
Prasldsnt f ttw Chltdrwi
off

Mrs. Josiah A. Van Orsdel of Wash-
ington, D. C, who was elected na-
tional president of the Children of the
American Revolution at the 1295
meeting.

AMUNDSEN EXPEDITION
BACK SAFEFROM ARCTIC
Party Picked Up by Sealer Sjoe-

liv After Flying 8 Hours—
150 Miles From Pole.

London.—Captain Roald Amundsen
and his comrades have returned to
Spitsbergen, exactly four weeks after
he left in his attempt to reach the
North Pole by air. Meanwhile no news
of any kind had been received from
him.

The most Interesting feature of
Captain Amundsen's trip was his ob-
servations from the air at a distance
of less than 150 miles from the North
Pole, which showed no land In sight
This raises the point of whether or
not there is land at the Pole or
whether the northern 'jnd of the
earth lies undtr the sea.

It is apparent that had fate not
dealt the intrepid explorer a head
wind he would have come within a
few miles of the Pole, If not have
reached it In his daring flight. He
covered a thousand kilometers in his
airplanes and it is estimated here that
with no wind, or a favorable wind, he
would have easily covered the 200
more which would have taken him to
his goal.

The feature of the absence of land
in the polar regions is especially inter-
esting in view of the discussions of
the rights of nations to claim the
land which may be found.

One of the Dernier Wals in which
the six exploring airmen started for
the top of the world May 21 now lies
locked in the ice and abandoned
where they made their only landing.
Captain Amundsen's observations lo-
cate this spot as 87 degrees and 44
minutes north latitude (about 160
miles from the Pole) and 10 degrees
and 20 minutes, west longitude—667
miles from Kings Bay,. Spitsbergen.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

MADRID.-Lleut.-Gen. Carlos Palan-
ca, who fought in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war in Cuba, died here recently:
He was military governor of Cata-
lonia in 1920, succeeding Gen. Weyler.

PARIS.—Delegates from eight na-
tions, representing 34,000 members,
voted unanimously at the conference
of mercantile marine officers here to
form an. international association.

MOSCOW.—The Soviet government
has ratified a concession with a Dutch
agricultural syndicate to exploit a
tract of land in the Melitopol district
of Ekaterinoslav for a period of
twelve years.

CLEVELAND.—Political differences
of the Republicans and Irish Free
Staters were swept aside as delegate*
from Dublin and Belfast united to ex
tend to the Rotary Internatiional an
invitation to hold the 1927 convention
at Dublin.

OTTAWA. — Canadian co-operation
with American authorities to prevent
smuggling across the boundary—chief-
ly Hquor—took concrete form when
Parliament voted an expenditure of
$350,000 to organize and maintain a
Canadian Secret Service on the north-
ern side of the line.

VANCOUVER, B. C—John McNish,
director of of a .distillery in Scotland,
said that while "rum. row" had been
virtually wiped out on the Atlantic
Coast, United States : prohibition
agents were up against an almost Im-
possible task.of keeping out liquor.'

EASTBOURNE, England.—Sir Regi-
nald Hall," vice-admiral * In chargeV of
'naval intelligence during.the war.-was
elected to the House of Commons witb

BERLIN^-Flnance Minister daclaros
Germany must raise taxes to meet a
446j000,Q03 gold mark deficit this year.

Eighteen Countries Subscribe to
Control of War Materials; 29

Outlaw Poison Gas.

UNITED STATES ACCEPT BOTH

President De Wlart In Closing Ses-
sion Declares That the Parley

Ended a s . a Complete
Success.

Geneva.—Over the clinking of Ver-
mouth glasses and amidst eulogies to
the international spirit of conciliation
and co-operation displayed by the va
rious delegations and the efficient ad-
ministrative assistance offered by the
Secretariat of the League of Nations,
the Convention for the Control of In-
ternational Commerce in Arms was
signed by delegates ot eighteen
countries.

They were the United States, Bra-
zil, Great Britain, India, Chile. Spain,
Esthonla, Ethiopia, Finland, France.
Italy, Japan, LatYia, Luxemburg, Po-
land, Rumania, Salvador and Yugo-
ilavla. •

Twenty-nine nations signed the
American protocol for the suppression
of chemical warfare; twenfy-nlne the
protocol of signature; seventeen the
declaration of Ifni, and twenty-eight
signed the final act of the conven-
tion.. '•• '••••' 7

Sixteen nations—Brazil, Britain,
Chill, Spain, Esthonla, Abyssinia, Fin-
land, India, Italy, Japan, Lettonla,
Luxembourg, Poland, Rumania, Sal-
vador and Serbia—signed all five In-
struments drawn up by* the confer-
ence. The United States signed all
but the Declaration ot Ifni, which
places the Spanish Riff in the pro-
hibited zone till such a time as Spain
shall notify the powers it is to be ex-
cluded.

France signed all but the chemical
warfare' protocol, and Comte de Clau-
zel said abstention in this Instance
was due to a desire of Paul Boncoul
personally to affix his signature, to
this instrument.

Other nations signing the chemical
warfare protocol were Germany, Bel-
glum, Canada, Denmark, Greece. Nic-
aragua, Holland, Portugal, Switzer-
land, Turkey and Uruguay. -

Final formalities for signing the
convention and closing the confer-
ence commenced at 11 o'clock, after
a restless hour's wait for the Drafting
Committee to go over the final proofs.
These formalities had been antici-
pated rally for the past week, and
every delegate, tired with work and
worn out with the heat, was anxious
to conclude the task and get away.'
Accordingly, the President continued
the sitting through the luncheon hour
and finally declared the conference
terminated as the hands of the clock
touched 2.

The tremendous task of drafting the
conference was pointed out by Presi-
dent Carton De Wlart In his closing
speech. The conference lasted forty-
five days, during which time seven
plenary meetings, twenty-sis general
committee meetings, nineteen military
committee, seventeen legal, thirteen
customs, fourteen geographical meet-
ings were held, while for a fortnight
members of the drafting committees
sat dally from 9 in the morning till
after midnight

Tributes were paid by France, Por-
tugal and Italy to the Idealism of the
United States and the unceasing ef-
forts of delegates in the construction
of the convention. Great personal
compliment was paid to the wisdom
and experience of Representative
Burton by SIgnor Chimlentl of Italy.

Entry into force of the convention
depends on fourteen ratifications, but
while It Is not made dependent on the
ratification of any certain nations it is
obvious the instrument's value de-
pends On the subscription by manu-
facturing powers. Should all seven
manufacturing powers and any seven
others ratify the convention, its entire
object will be accomplished, as pub-
licity will be assured to all exports
and at the same time importing Gov-
ernments will have to make demands
for purchases of all arms, munitions
and instruments which can be used
for war.

FREIGHT SPEED MARK SET

Great Northern Hauls 10,928 Tons In
Record Time

New York.—The fastest long dis-
tance heavy tonnage freight train ever
run on an American railroad, accord-
ing to announcement of the Great
Northern Railway Company, has been
piloted by Engineman Lee of that road
from Gunn, Minn., to Allouez, Wis., a
distance of 100 miles. The Great
Northern announced Lee hauled a
trainload of 10,928 tons between the
two points in 4 hours and 55 minutes.

PENNY POSTAGE FOR BRITAIN

Postmaster General Also to Improve
Telephone Service.

. London.—Great Britain Is to return
to penny postage,'equivalent. to the
two-cent rate in America, and there is
to be improvement of the country's
antiquated telephone service; accord-
Ing to Sir W.L.M. Thompson, Poet-
master General.: ./;-,,--'•;'-*' ~*"5i\<5-£;'?
JSi'I do not .like 'to^see^thls .country
BtaridliiK-tenth-or eleventh In the Hat
of telephone using countries of the
world.' declared Postmaster General.

u. s. emurr-surTH

Ulysses S. Grant-Smith of Washing-
ton, Pa., who has been appointed
American minister to Uruguay. This-
will be the ninth diplomatic post that
he has held.

SEN. LA FOLLETTE DIES
FROM HEART ATTACK

Wisconsin Solon Is Conscious
Until Final Moment—Last
Words Are for the People.

Washington. — Senator Robert Ma-
rion La Follette, leader of the Repub-
lican Progressives and an Independent
candidate for the Presidency, last year,
died in his home here at 1:21 p. m.
from heart disease, which had been
complicated by attacks ot bronchial
asthma and pneumonia.

An official statement by the sena-
tor's physician revealed that Mr. La
Follette had been a sufferer from an-
gina pectoris for ten years and that
he knew when he attempted the Presi-
dential campaign last year what the
consequences might be, but despite
that fact and the additional one that
he had had pneumonia the previous
Winter he depended on his splendid
vitality and fighting spirit to take him
through.

The death of the senator is fraught
with tremendous political significance,
for with his passing Is removed from
American life by far the strongest
opponent of what are termed by po-
litical radicals 'the predatory inter-
ests," and apparently there is now no
one to succeed him as the organizer
of a third party which would oppose
the policies of the conervatlve ele-
ments of the two major political or-
ganizations.

Regardless of their political convic-
tions, public men in Washington were
Inclined to look on the death of Sena-
tor La Follette as a distinct loss to the
country. Many of them disagreed with
him on basic principles, but they re-
garded'his public career as one which
brought to the fore great issues which
required solution and discussion hot
only by Congress but by the people of
the country at large/

Coughing spells of violence accom-
panied his illness and these gradually
took what strength his weakened heart
had left him. He knew that he was
about to die, and at .one. time turned
to his son-in-law, George Middleton,
the playwright, and said:

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Julia Jongbloet Is President Coolldge's
new cook, succeeding Martha M.
Mulvey, cook extraordinary to
presidents since Roosevelt, who has

.retired. Three cooks have served
the President In the last three
months.

In a letter sent to commodores of
yacht and motor boat clubs and to
editors of yachting magazines, Resr
Admiral F. C. Blllard, commandant
of the Coast Guard, has called upon
owners of yachts and motor boats
to co-operate with the Government
In the fight against the International
rumrunners; -

The State Department takes note of
Premier Mussolini's offer to nego-
tiate for settlement of Italy's war
debt, and announce* negotiations
will begin June 25.

The State Department Is advised the
Peruvian Congress has approved
recommendation of President Legula
that Peru appoint a member of the
Commission to supervise the Tacna-
Arlca plebiscite. General Pershlng,
president of the commission, Is pre-
pared to depart for 8outh America.

Sacramento, Cat., and Des Molnes, la.,
sre 'placed on the transcontinental
air mall route, effective July 1.

Secretary Wilbur . In outlining the
status of the MacMlllan polar ex-
pedition declared It will not look
for Amundsen and the. other lost
flyers unless there Is reasonable
chance they will be.found, It Is an-
nounced. . • ' .

Upon petition of minority stockhold-
• e r r of the .Chesapeake and Ohio
- railroad, the : Interstate commerce

cimmlslpn.reopened , the ;-eis»Uln
whlchr the % Van" Sweririgenj brothers

L were authorlMd to hold Interlocking
dlrectbrito» In connection with the
recently proposed Nickel Plata
tamra.tr plan.

srrested by prohibition omdal*
on a charge of bootlegging, sad,
being unable to furnish ball, was
sent to Jan. She had told the
officers that she was a widow
with five children and sold
moonshine to support them.

A man appeared at the JaO
and asked It be would be per-
mitted to take bis wife's place
as the children needed b*r. He
was questioned and It developed
that be was Mrs. Brazakas* hus-
band. He was Informed that a
place could be found.for him,
so an Information was sworn
charging him with moonsbinlng
and be occupied a cell adjoin-
ing that of his wife.

uuouuuu

SWEPT TO SEA ON
ARCTIC ICE FLOE

Narsm /« Saved Whm Remt
Stop* Floating let.

Nome, Alaska.—After narrowly es-
caping being carried to sea on a cake
of Ice while mushing around Cape
Thompson, far within the Arctic circle
on the north coast of Alaska, and ex-
periencing other harrowing adventures
on an expedition of mercy, Mrs. G. O.
Brady, government nurse, has returned
safelr to Kotzebue sound, a dispatch
relates.

Mrs. Brady started north March 27
from Kotzebue with Superintendent
Chance to give medical attention In
native villages and schools. Three
hours after the departure Chance and
Mrs. Brady were overtaken by a bliz-
zard and were forced to take refuge
In a native cabin at the mouth of Noa-
tak river after 14 hours of blind driv-
ing in a temperature of 30 below zero.

When the storm subsided they con-
tinued to Point Hope, 800 miles north
of Kotzebue sound. '

On the return trip Mrs. Brady was
accompanied only by a native masher,
as Superintendent Chance had pre-
ceded her. Exceptionally high winds
wrenched free Ice cakes upon which
Mrs. Brady and'her guide were round'
ing Cape Thompson, and carried them
seaward for more than a mile before
a reef stopped tb%m and they could
make their way ashore.

Old-timers describe the trail from
Point Hope the most dangerous in the
northland.

New York'* Homicide*
Jump to 387 in Year

New York.—Deaths from homicide
In American cities during 1924 reached
the highest rate on record, with New
York showing a slight Increase, al-
though its record is low for cities of
more than 600,000 population. ,

The deaths from homicide In New
York, which with the figures on other
cities are given In an article by Fred-
erick L. Hoffman, consulting statis-
tician of the Prudential- Insurance
company of America, published in
The Spectator, an Insurance Journal,
are 6.4 per 100,000 of population for
1924, or altogether 887 persons. In
1923 the figures were 5.2 per 100,000.

The average for the 77 cities cov-
ered in the survey is 9.9 homicides per
100,000 population, making New
York's record 3.5 less than the aver-
age for the country.

The records of. other large cities
are: Philadelphia, 7.6, a decrease of
1.8; Chicago, 17A an Increase of 3.9;
Boston, 5.1, an Increase of .8; Pitts-
burgh, 12.1, a decrease of 1.6; Newark,
6.8, a decrease of 1.0; St. Louis, 21.7,
a decrease of 4.4; Cincinnati, 15.3, a
decrease of 2.8; San Francisco, 8.0, a
decrease of 1.9; Los Angeles, 14^, an
Increase of .9. .

The highest death by homicide rate
recorded is given to Jacksonville, Fla.,
which had 58.8 per 100,000, but which
was a decrease of 2.9 from the year
previous. The lowest record went to
Concord, N. H.; Maiden, Mass.; New-
ton, Mass., and Lawrence, Mass.,
which reported no homicides at all
during the year.

New York state's record Included:
Auburn, 2:7; Rochester, 3.3, and Syra-
cuse, 4.3, all decreases.

New Jersey's Included: Bayonne,
8.1, increase of 7.9; Camden, 6.3, an
increase of 2.9; Elizabeth, 5.7, a de-
creuse of .1; Jersey City, 2.6, an in-
crease of .3; Passalc, 7.2, an Increase;
Patereon, 2.1, a decrease of 1.5, and
Somervllle, 5.0, an Increase of 4.0.

Admit* "Birth" Was Hoax
to Make Husband Happy

New York.—Nat Bass, wealthy cloth-
ing manufacturer, who for nine months
proudly regarded himself as the father
of a baby boy, recently was disillu-
sioned. Mrs. Bass has admitted to As-
sistant District Attorney Pecora that
she bought the infant from a , baby
home for $75 and pretended it was her
own son, because her husband longed
for an offspring. • r

The publicity attached to the state's
investigation of the Infantorium of
Mrs. Helen Geisen-Volk, where 44 chil
dren have died since 1918, led Mrs.
Bass to confess her hoax. She said
she feared she might,be called in the
investigation.'-' She told her husband
Brst and then Mr." Pecora. C-v>5.":

.,£- It,,Twas ̂ atVtlie ..Geisen-Volk, Institu-
tion that ,tn^;babywa8;; placed In bed
With her,' she said. •• Her husband 'was
notified that the stork had arrived
Now he refuses to keep the child.
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8km Didn't Know
Hem EUetoCet Money,

Indianapolis.—D« m sun-parched
Arizona, fighting a battle with that
dread disease, tuberculosis, Is • young
woman, Miss, Martha Bailey by
name, who actually beams* with joy
when you ask her about her family
and she starts telling yon about her
sister, Amelia, now Mrs. Eugene Ells-
worth of Indianapolis.

For it was Amelia who gave her a
chance to win hack health. And Ame-
lia did It by selling herself to t man
who had $3,000 that he was willing to
pay for a good-looking wife who could
cook.

Worked as Stenographer.
Amelia was working hi Indianapolis

as a stenographer when word cam*
from her home back In Johnson conn-

Responses to the Appeal Were Nu-
: •---.--. ; n i t r o u s . '• -; :

ty, Indiana, that Martha had been
stricken with the white plague and
should be sent to Arizona. ' *

The seventeen-year-old stenographer
had a few dollars saved up and
couldn't for the life of her think how
she could help. Then a boy friend
from her home town suggested that
she marry a man with money. But
Amelia didn't know any men who had
money. . . •

Put Ad on Poster.
The fl lend suggested she advertise.

Newspapers wouldn't accept the ad.
Then the friend said she should de-
sign a poster and he would put It up
in the Indianapolis Pen and Brush
club, where he worked. •

Responses to the appeal for a hus-
band with $5,000 were immediate and
numerous. The letter from Eugene
Ellsworth, a young' business man,
stirred Amelia strangely and she in-
vited him to call. He did, fell in love
with the girl and married her. Now
they are happy and Martha is In Ari-
zona fighting for her. health.

Blinded by Wife, Man
Plead* tor Her in Court

New York.—Louise Keyes, colored
Jamaica, charged: with blinding her
husband, John, was released from cus-
tody In Jamaica court after the hus-
band, who will be blind fdr life, plead-
ed with Magistrate Doyle to free her,

Mrs. Keyes, during a quarrel with
her husband March 22, threw lye Into
his eyes. He was rushed to Kings
County hospital, and on being released
went to court to defend bis wife, who
had been held In Queens County jail
awaiting the outcome of his Injuries.

Mrs. Keyes told Magistrate Doyle
she would care, for her husband as
long as she lived. Keyes interrupted
her to say he would not be a burden
to anyone; that other blind persons
make their own living and he could
learn to do so. He pleaded with the
magistrate to have mercy on his wife,
as he knew she was sorry and the
quarrel was all his fault.'

After lecturing the wife, the ihagis-
trnte told her to take her husband
home and care for him.

The couple kissed, and then Mrs.
Keyes led the way to the court door
and out Into the open.

Ima Rose Bush Only One
of Many! Queer Name*

Columbus, i Ohio.—I. C. Plummer,
chief of the state bureau of vital sta-
tistics, has a hobby of making a note
of unusual names appearing on the
thousands of reports that come into
his office from all over the state.

Fourth Liberty Loan was the name
on one birth certificate recently re-
ceived by him.

Other names of which he has made a
note* Include: - . '

Minnie B. Swift, Frank Delay, Iona
Carr, Ionn Ford, Ima .Hose Bush and
Liberty Bell; .

. Triplets were named Mnrgnret .Prog-
ress. Mnrjorie Aid and Martini Purity.

. \Irna and Eura Case; and Frosty.
Icy.and Snowy Lane,were other names.
'MP' |lert { | . ,

dressed to the Bureau of Ml«> Stutis-
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HE'S KIODINQ HIMSELF

A awslimsa man approached on
; the* proposition of advertising his

•tare In Ua loeal paper the other day
mad* the statement that advertising
didn't par and mat threwourths of
the money apent on advertising
wasted.

Efforts to find oat how much mon-
ey he spent on advertising grafts, a
number of which are worked In ev-
ery town In the country every year
were futile, bnt It wasn't difficult to
••sure the non-advertiser that if be'i
spend his money in newspaper ad-
vertising and give a litttle attention
to the proper preparation of his
copy, the money so spent would not
be wasted but would return to him
many times in increased sales.

The same merchant, • when asked
what kind of a suit he had on said
It was a "Knppenhelmer," He was
asked what brand of shoes he wore
and immediately said that they were
"Flonhelm" shoes. He stated with-
eut hesitation that his shirt was an
"Arrow" brand and that he always
wore a "Stetson" hat.

Why does he wear those things
and wBy waa'he able to tell the rep-
resentative of this paper the names
of the brands so readily? Simply
because they're all advertised the
length antt breadth of the nation.

Articles on this merchant's shelves
were examined and fa almost ev-

ery instance they were from manur
factoring concerns who advertise
their products constantly in every
conceivable way.

The merchant saiit that his custo-
mers called for tbffiirtlcle and for
that one, quite fjflHhtly- When
asked why bis Jj^^Bers wanted
things made by c H R companies
the merchant replied that he'sup-
posed they had used them before and
found them to be worth the money.
All ot which is true, but it's a safe
bet that the first time they tried an
article, they did so because they had
read the manufacturer's description
of it in an advertisement and that
after purchasing they found the arti-
cle exactly as advertised and
through truthful advertising became
satisfied customers.

The clothes this merchant wore
were made by companies which ad
vertlsed and he knew the names of
them because they were advertised;
the car he drives and the tires he
uses on it are advertised every week

. in this paper and he admitted that
he bought the machine because of
the things he had read about It; the
biggest seller In his store, the things
his customers call for by name, are
advertised brands; yet this merchant
•ays he doesn't believe in advertis-
ing and that money so spent is wast-
ed.

He's kidding himself at his own
expense, and doesn't know i t

EDITORS' SUMMER OUTINGS

For tour days' over the coming
week-end members of the Massachu-
setts Press Association, with their
wives and daughters, will seek reat
and invigoration amid the sea bree-
ses at Nantucket. With the cordial-
ity characteristic of the* Massachu-
setts people a cordial invitation was
extended to member* ot the Con-
necticut Editorial Association to
Join- in this delightful outing. We
have not learned to what extent
the Invitation has been accepted.

Over the. same period of time
another group of editors and their
•wives, known as the New Jersey
Press Association, will journey by
Hudson River boat to .Hudson, where
they will, take automobiles for a
forty ifiile ride to Lenox, Mass.,
where they will enjoy the hospital-
ity of the Hotel Aspinwall and hold
their sixty-ninth meeting. Nineteen
years ago, st it fiftieth annual
meeting, held in the Catsklll Moun-

. tain House, the writer, then pub-
Usher of a' paper in New Jersey,

, was elected the fiftieth president of
the New Jersey association, and rec-
ollections of the good fellowship
which there existed have never been
effaced. Hence, Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man will leave Woodbury tty auto
In time to join the party.and renew
old acquaintances at Lenox-ln-the-
Berkshires.

for

NO SPEED LIMIT FOR REF0RM3

"The United States abolished the
Slave-Trade in 1807. In 1810 Mad-
ison la calling on the Nation to put
down the illicit traffic. In 1817,
Monroe is calling for the enforce-
ment of la-ws. In the thirties the

• Illicit traffic .blazes into 200.000
slaves smuggled across annually.

"But in 1871 we find in our Con-
gressional Record : the last act

-, against- the- Slave-Trade., It, took
more than five short years - after
the Prohibition Slave Law was pas-

,-• sed to enforce it. It took two gen-;
'^/eratJons^-r'--;': v=,_ ,--'•" <•?•'£>.}:&%
-'• :.~'!Tak«"*a«i"n our'C«riiiHtuHnii>'pa»-"

?M-J'.-~-- >ed in 1787. It made us a nation on
paper Then come the Btruggle to
enforce the law. Washington died
In 1789 in despair that the ConsU-

He
that we

cMn

ases,the
b local option than la na
Bat it took mere than flvt years to
come through.

"Would any great
come to pass bad fire year* been
the limit given In which to bring
the unconvinced minority up to the
new ideal and work out an the to-
trtcades of enforcement? ;

-Read a little history, think a lit-
Ue longer, prob» a little deeper, and
Join OM rank* of those who enlist,
not for five yean, bat for the dura-
tion of the war."—Elizabeth TUton.
Chairman of Women's Allied Or-
ganization of Massachusetts and
National Chairman Legislation of
th«, Congress of Parents and Teach*

"Doctor and Quinine"
Built Bolivian Railway

The most woaderful, and at the
•ana tune the most isolated, rail-
way In the world is In South Amer-
ica.. It begins and ends 2£00 miles
from civilisation.

The terminus of steam naviga-
tion op the Amason and its mighty
tributary, the, Madeira river, Is at
Porto Velho, M00 miles from the
sea, Here the Madeira-Maraorp
railway begins, carrying the trav-
eler and his merchandise past 250
miles of cataracts and rapids to the
navigable rivers of Bolivia.

The task of getting European
goods Into northeastern Bolivia
used to be gigantic. It took six
months, and every pound bad to
be carried on the backs of native*
to escape the rapids. The rnilwaj
was begun, as long ago aa 1874, but
It had to be abandoned, because
every sleeper laid cost A life. It
was only when medical science
stepped in to help the engineers
that the colossal task was accom-
plished tea years ago.

The line was built by the gov-
ernment ot Brastt. It circumvents
19 cataracts, starts 2,000 miles from
any other railroad, and enus at a
similar distance In Bolivia. The
gnat waterways complete the Jour-
ney from Atlantic to Pacific. The
Americans say that It was really
built by Doctor Lovelace u d
Quinine.**

Idnglate Production
Isinglass Is the commercial name

for dried swimming bladders of sev-
eral varieties of fish. The amount
of gelatin In isinglass Is from 86
to 98 per cent and even more tt Is
prepared by tearing the air blad-
der or sound from the back of the
fish, from which it has been loos-
ened b» striking several blows with
a wooden dub, then washing In cold
water. The black outer skin Is re-
moved with a knife, again washed
and spread on a board to dry In
the open air, with the white shiny
skin turned upward. To prevent
shriveling or shrinking, the blad-
ders must be fastened to a drying
board. The best quality of Isinglass
comes from sounds that are dried
in the sun, After drying, the sound
Is again moistened with warm water
and the Interior shiny skin is re-
moved by hammering or rubbing.
Finally, it Is rolled between two
polished l i t* rollers.

. She Said So, Anyway
The young man who was endeav-

oring to win the favor of Hughle'a
pretty-sister met the boy on the
street one morning and greeted him
with much cordiality.

"pO' you think your sister was
pleased to know I had called the
other day?" he was at last forced
to ask bluntly, after several ef-
forts to guide Hughle's conversation
in that direction.

"Sure!" said Hughle. with grati-
fying promptness. "I know she
was. I beard her say so.

"When she came home mother
said: .'Mr. Jones called while yon
were out,' and she said: *He dldt
Well. I'm glad of that]!"

Franklin'* Thrift
We hear a great deal. of Benja-

min Franklin as the great exponent
of thrift, remarks the Kansas City
Star. Historians recall, however,
that the great scientist-statesman
was not always thrifty enough. In
his refusal to patent his famous
stove, he was wasteful of his own
and the public's profit He wlsHed
his idea to be given free to the
world, and so did not protect his
Invention; an Englishman made
some changes for the worse In the
Franklin fireplace, secured a pat*
ent on it, and reaped a fortune
from the sales.

Genius of Philology
Given Stern Jueticm

Carious pleas have sometime*
been put forward in support of tbV
reprieve of notorious criminals. On*
of the strangest was that on behalf
of George Ruloff, an American
school teacher, who was convicted
hi 1870 of a series of robberies and
murders, his own wife and daughtw
being among the victims. For cold*
blooded cruelty his record would be
hard to beat, but Ruloff had hia
other side.

He was an ardent philologist, anft
had been'engaged for yean on tns
Invention of a universal language.
No one could attempt to palliate
bis erimest bnt a widely signed pe-
tition was presented to the governor,
of Virginia for his reprieve o a t h *
ground that as his Invention, if com*
plated, would be of the utmost bane,
fit to mankind it would be criminal
folly to-extinguish* such a light-of
learning. The governor thought
otherwise and Ruloff was d l
banged.

that be ever saw i

•east, and! by
taaght hbaseU the
to ton. Later he
work, and an
there who taught native boys to
spite of the opposition of tte Potto
gBsse. whose policy la to keep the
people Ignorant, took him site Up
home as a house boy.

There tte Idea of that eattlvatea
nlssionary, sad espedslly his wife,
going to live to that rever-striekea
area.tor the sake of the Mack boys,
gave htm a new vision. He knew
they most have some -secret that
made them different from all other
white people he had ever seen.

When the American missionary
left for home, he told his boys of
a mission In Rhodesia, and Kamba
walked 290 miles to reach there.
Els capacity and ambition tor more
education led the missionary to se-
cure work for the boy by which be
earned enough to go to Hampton In-
stitute. Virginia.

Earning bis living all the time,
be took a course of carpentry and
then went to Columbia, where he
secured the coveted education. His
whole Ideal In seeking this educa-
tion has been to go back and. de-
velop bis own people, but not neces-
sarily on western lines.

World'9 Ruler* Who
1 Were Labeled "Great"

Lord Bryce, in an essay on
"Great Men and Greatness," gives a
list of 14 names to which the adjec-
tive great "is invariably, or at least
usually attached by the world at
large." National appreciation runs
on more generous lines.

Spain alone has labeled four of
her kings "the great" while France
pays the same tribute to as many
as six sovereigns, says' the Detroit
Mews. Russia, Germany, Austria,
Denmark, Sweden, Portugal and
even Hawaii have attached the ad-
jectives to one or other of their
rulers. Ethelred the Unready, king
of England, seems to have been the
only monarch branded with this ad-
jective.

Some royal epithets refer merely
to physical peculiarities, like Wil-
liam Burns, and the large group of
plump monarchs known to posterity
as "the fat," Charles the Bold,
Pepln the Short, and Olaf the
Hungry, are also of this company.

Others have a warlike connota-
tion: Brave, - valiant, victorious,
hardy, strong, all appear In the list;
also terrible, though Ivan of that
memory was not so formidable to
bis foes as to his fellow country-
men. Sulyman I was "The Mag-
nificent," John n (of Portugal)
"The Perfect." Louis V "The Well
Beloved." and Peter IV (of Arra-
gon), "The Ceremonious." The
names of the monarchs acclaimed
"wise," "Just" or "great" would nil
a large space.

' Valuable Man
, His son was a graduate of a finan-

cial school in the Middle West, he
•was In New York on other business
and he dropped Into a bucketshop a
few months ago to see about getting

. the young man a position.
"I think he could write those mar-

ket letters that you mail me," said
the father rather doubtfully, after
explaining the scope of the young
man's accomplishments.

"Yes?" Inquired the office mana-
ger hopefully.

Further encouraged, the father
continued: T m sure he could.
There's Just one thing you'd bave
to watch htm for. He's likely to
change his mind every few min-
utes."

"Every few minutest" exclaimed
the office manager. "An Invaluable
man! • Tell him to call on me I"—
Wall Street Journal

Character in the Pencil
"Can character be read from th»

type of pencil one uses?" asks Pop-
ular. Mechanics Magazine. Accord-
ing to one expert the answer is yes.
Men are usually attracted by the
lead and women by the outside col-
oring, he says. Persons of strong
character know just what they
want and will not be satisfied with
anything else in buying, while weak
characters adjust themselves to the
first pencil offered them. Conserva-
tive people, who are used to .certain
pencils, demand what they have
always had. Cautious- folk wish to
try out a pencil exclusively before
purcnaslng It Freak pencils ar«
said to be much In demands

"Platonic Year"
The term "platonic year" Is used

in astronomy to denote the period
of time required for the equinoxes
to complete their'revolution. The
duration of this period Is estimated
at about 26,000 years, at the expira-
tion of which time the various
stars and constellations occupy the
same positions, .relative to the equl-

' noxes, that they did at the begin-
ning. Tycho Bruhe computed the
length of the platonic year at 25316
years; Rlcclolus at 25,920.years. It1

is also called the great year.

Wise Old Owl
The young hopeful of the family

was Just entering.the age of,late
nights and notions.

One morning, after late' hours
the night before, the youth an-
nounced:

. "Pawr- I've a notion to raise
chickens." " .

"Paw drew'bis eyebrows together
and gruffly commented: .
' "Better try' owlsi *,Thelr hours

would suit you better."

l':;," Fine:'Shame for -Baby.." "_-
"v. ̂ fow, yonng man, iare\ytm- sure'
these shoes for my Uttle baby are
well maaer*

"Madam, they will last him a
lifetime."—Toronto Telegram.

nceetottoas
ptorsr nssuB jtaodjfco
the dbahteg wssj/so
the descant of the stoi
"would have proved fatel
of tte snlssala of tte atkj
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on ha
When a

mandarin, K .
ered knees, pops the ajMstfon to the
lady of his choice, be never gets a
-no." 8o explained Prof. rranklm
Lee at Columbia university, where
be Is conducting a course In the
Chinese language.

According to Professor Lee fhere*s
no such word as Tno* tatheChlneae
lexicon. If the Gnlnese girl spams
her admirer she lisps sometfalni
that sounds like "bushlh," which
means -"not yes."—Los Angelas
Times.

StmOe F.
"John," said bis wife, "I dont

think our new maid Is honest"
"Oh, dont say that," replied bet

husband. "She has such an honest
exterior."

"Well, but yoa should see the In-
terior of her bureau."

Look, Like Rain
The Mew Boarder—Our landlady

seems to be a very thrifty woman.
The Thin Boarder—To the limit

She saves the water she boils the
eggs in and serves it as chicken-
broth. ' '

Heavy Labor
Wife—I suppose you've had 'a

bard day at the bank?
Third Vice President*-Tea, dear.

I beard three stories I'd beard be-
fore.—American Legion Weekly.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
ft Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:—
To build up and take entire
charge of our business In Water-
town. We want a responsible en-
terprising man who lives in the
vicinity. Largest company of
kind in world,.operating success-
fully in 26 nations and through-
out U. S. Liberal commissions
Capital not required; but business
or bank references are. requested,
and applicants should have ability
to earn from $220 to f600 monthly:
Write promptly, giving full par-
ticulars to ' Thomas E. Spence.

^Electrolux Co., Inc., 250 Park
'avenue, New York.'- l

SALEM AN WANTEDv-middle aged,
live-wire man who can produce
results. Good commission. Call
Saturday from 1 to 9 P. M., Wed-
nesday from 6 to 9 P. M., at 258

it Main street, Waterbury.
24t2

Because in our years of selling the Hoover
Cleaner it has proved its efficiency as a
means of keeping rugs beaten, swept and
air cleaned as they should be kept The
Hoover will add years of wear to your rugs.
and will do your dusting too.
Sold on Easy Payments.
Free Home Demonstration. \

WE WANT TO LOAN YOU A
MAYTAG, WASHER

Just phone orwrite and we will loan you a
Maytag Electric Washer on trial for one
week. No obligation to buy. We are just
that sure that the Maytag's remarkable

. washing ability .will sell itself.
A PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICfe
FOR MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS

BY MISS MARIE
Several years of experience in personally
selecting articles and materials to fill tele-
phone and mail orders has given Miss Marie
a wide knowledge of merchandise and style
tendencies. •
The Howjand-Hughes Company is sure
Miss Marie is perfectly qualified to satis-
factorily fill your wants and urges you to
give this new service a trial next time you
are in need of merchandise and cannot per-
sonally shop. Phone 1175—ask for Miss
Marie. A

Howland - Hughes
WATEBBURY, OOfflf. UTS

"^pneybees"

* •

WHY? Because
they are so de-
liciously rich
Innavor-.crispy
andllght. You
can tell at once
—they're fresh
everg day a t .
the dealers.

DOOLiTTLES

DOUGHNUTS
and

firesh
FOR SALE AT

WATERTOWN
A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE • ,
W. H. Jones vFulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

•Andrew Dicrosta
Or. Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Co.

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
a jfp BBBUXMT

Badta and. Anto
Battery Objfrgiag and

Telephone 14-8

Home and Sayings
Make the House a Home. ,

But every home most begin with the saving of money.
Without money there can be no home.

. . • • • • •. • . . • - . »

Love and affection lay the foundation for a home. Money
makes the home a reality.

The best place to put your savings is in the bank, where
it will be safe. ^

Every home owner needs three things which this bank
has to offer:

—a savings account,
—a «i«*«Mwff account,
—and a safe deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
, Member American Banker** Association^,

8CXSCXX

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with .the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember S&00 down
- » Z 0 0 weekly. .

J. P. BANES ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

Try a Classified Ad*v

BOTCHHSS GARAGE
Woodtnay Bond

When your ear is in need, of
repairs or. accessories let i mep or. accessories let i me
quote you a price. When^uitrou*
ble, either; dayJ»rnighti 'phone
me and I will attendî ybur wants;
AU work gmrmBtead to

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I alsothaadle The Alberto*

Boof Flint for tin or piper
roofs. Gutnateed 10 yean.
Mate old roots took Uke

•f L

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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J. O. Qorhsaa i s having kfs
painted by George Harvey. Mr. Oor-
earn parcbased his slabs of the as*
tats of the tote Caivtine Bogers sad

> It one of the boa!
houses la tows.

Frank W. Strong has, arrived at
i in North Woodburr for the

KDis W..Ctork Is attending S con-
ference of agricultural teachers at
'the cWr*fftitTit Agricultural college
this week.

C A. Munson of Green's Farms
has been a recent visitor at the
tsosae of U s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Munson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. & Burnap and.
daughters and Mrs. Burtut left Tues-
day morning for CUoversvlUe, N. T«
where they will visit with Mrs. Bur-
tls* niece, Mtss Alice Dewey.

Miss Marion Vafll of the High;
School (acuity Is spending the sum-
mer as Instructor in. horseback rid-
ing-at Camp Abena on one of the
lakes In Maine. "*•

Mrs. Leslie Noakes and daughter
Doris, of Waterbury. returned home
Sunday night after spending Several
days here as guests of Mr. aad Mrs.
C. P. Helnse. Mr. Noakes passed
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Cooke
and daughter, Louise, have closed
their house In Waterbury and will
spend the summer In Woodbury. at
the home of Paul Bronson.

Miss Edith Allen Is entertaining at
her home Mrs. Florence A. Poell and

H daughter, Miss Louise Poell, of New
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Mott of
Utlca, N. Y., have been guests at the
home of Mr. Mott's sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hooker of Pomperaug avenue.

Announcements have been received
In town of the marriage of Miss
Edith Read, daughter of Mrs. W .0.
Bead, Jr. ,of New York, to Paul
Fancher of New York which took
place on Saturday, the 20th, at St.
Bartholomew's chapeL

The Weekeepeemee residents and
others, are invited to the Fowler &
Mansfield home on Monday to meet
Miss MOBS in another meeting simi-
lar to the one recently held at Miss
Edith Allen's at which time re-seat-
ing of chairs was taken up.

Mrs. Frank Howlett returned to
her home in Winchester, Mass., Tues-
day, after enjoying a several days'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bick-
er. MISB Shirley Dawson returned
•with her for a short visit and from
there will go to Portland, Me., tor
a month where she will be the guest
of Miss Dorothy Ingalls.

A flre of unknown origin com-
pletely consumed a pile of aband-
oned ties lying by the trolley track
near Qarlick's crossing Saturday aft-
ernoon. They made a large blase and
endangered the nearby farm build-
ings. On Sunday another flre was
put out on the main roadside.

J t Is reported that the committee
soliciting the Woodbury homes in
behalf of Fresh Air children la not
meeting, with the desired success.
The Rev." L. E. Todd, chairman of the
committee, will make a report with-
in a few days. It was hoped that
vacation homes for two weeks In
July would be found for about sixty
children.

On Tuesday afternoon two cars
filled with members of the. Mission
Circle of the First Congregational
Church went to.Newington to the
home for crippled children, where
they attended the graduation exer-
cises of the children. The members
of the Mission Circle have helped
in the work of the Home.and1 are
deeply- interested in its welfare;
There are two children from Wood-
bury in the -home who are reported
as doing nicely. After the exerdseB
the ladies were shown' over the in-
etitutlon and served a delicious
lunch. Those who attended were in
Fred S t Pier's-car, Mrs. Ella Gar-
lick, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. George Har-
vey, Mrs. Frank E. Tuttle, Mrs.
Oeorge Starr and MISB Emily Martin;
while Mrs. Warren Atwood took five
«f the-Juniors In her car. They were
the Misses Elisabeth Atwood, Jen-

'xette Hitchcock, Gertrude Jackson,
Florence Cooper and. Basel Swenson.

- Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Tuftle and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dalns were

• -visitors at Bantam Lake and Lake
'Waramaug on Sunday. . . '

• -•-' e . R. Sammls has been spending
" * ;few days In New-York.

- MIA Fanny. Clement/has returned
to ' her home in West* Haven after,
spending five weeks with her stater.
Miss L. H. Clements.

~' Mrs.' Charles Brandt was a visitor
-Sunday with friends In Soutbbury.

1 Seceat guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W., Dalns were Mrs.
Walter A. Lewis and Miss Mabelle
Lewis of Oakvllle and Mrs. Raymond
T. Alcott of Bristol. _ . ,
' Samuel Pond Is lforUns; at paints

ing for S. J. Coad. " ,
over (he weekend,** Farm

DOES YOUR BACK ACHET

Bad Backs Bring Suffering to Many
\Watertown Folks

Is that dully constant backache
making you old and miserable? Does
your back throb and ache until it
seems you Just cant keep going? Do

Joyed, to ths
l a enjoyed, tkS

wor

w u e h settled on
ea trouble with my
wheat I fesnx m e . at
^^^^^•a» • ^s^pa**^* ww^s^t>a) .esss;

rigktoataadwbeillweatto
ten., severe pains darted s
kidneys. My kidneys weakened

aT. W. H. A. of Waterbary
Havon. All Odd FeDowa

*•»•** y P acted too freely. A box of Doaafls M b
was all I needed f or my back becsase
free from aches sad my kidneys ware

ladles

are mvtted t» vlHt/thelr
Odd FeUows at Farm Best) a s *
Sunday.

RURAL MAIL, BOXES

The reajurement of Uncle
that aU dtlsens of the rural districts
who are so' lucky as to receive their
dally man by rural free delivery at
least do as much as to paint their
man boxes should be complied with.
Boxes should not only be painted,
bat they should be kept in good re-
pair and made attracUve so far as
possible. Abo they should be close
enough to the highway to permit
of the carrier depositing the matt
without the necessity- of alighting
from his vehicle. The suggestion
of Uncle Bam ~ls that the boxes be
painted white and that the owners
name be inscribed thereon, on both
sides of the box. In buck letters.
•This," saxs the correspondent to
the Republican, " i s> reasonable re-
quest and should be given prompt
attention. Rural residents enjoy a
wonderful privilege, and to see to it
that these boxes ate kept hi as
handsome shape as possible involves
but little labor, and. shows appre-
ciation for the service rendered by
the Post Office Department."

regulated."
COe, at an dealers. Foster-MUbsan

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. ' V

YOU will show con-
struction wisdom
if you build for

the future. You will'
show buying acumen if
you come here for your
lumber. Every foot of
lumber we sell lives up .
to its warranted reputa-
tion of real worth and
lasting quality.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

From a BjmaB start tsQyesjre
ago, Tho FuOer Bwtaty
Co^wto ganefal ofttoaa m
Hartford, hast gyuwu to an
organization of aevanbooawa
and mom than 325 dealers.

This growth would not
have bean possible,1'
Mr. Sherman Fuller, ^

fbCk

WATERTOWN.

Phone 158

CONN.

otb«Ck)mpany,with-
out telephone toll service.'
By means of almost daily
ton calls, we supervise the
conducting of business at
all our branch booses, and
stimulate sales among oar
widely scattered dealers.1'

Do yon know bow quick and
conviniant A-B and 8t«tjon-to-
8tatlon ToU calls a n I You
local Bxchang* Manager wUl b*
glad to nplain their advantagw
to you, upon request.-

TIE SOmEIN NEW EMUM

BELLtYtm
Out Ptttcr-O*t Sntim-UnlvmmlSttwk*

S^Bw ^P^s^asa^ a^p^BBBSi ajaBBBSVBa^^^SV^aasaB*v " ju

; K)E PENTA
T e l 66V*

Mt

BAT

W. 0pto7Dsyi»
Day Phone 164

Mgfat Phoae MT

WE BUILD AMD

RBHODSL

BUY, SELL AMD B U T

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
, TeL 178 ~

Bivenide Street
TeL 196-2

M M Sheet
W. Atwooi * lorn

•TOBACn TOWIMtt

Telephone 431
WATBBTowir, OOMM:

TRY

A CLASSIFIED

ADV. FOR RESULT8

of your Dreams
14 days of Inspiring scenes-ocean trip—Living1 at a beautiful
and well-appointed hotel -Bat bins:, sailing, auto rides, deep

sea and tarpon fishing, and every lorsa of beach recreation.

BaBrvoodHotal,

You who are shaping plans for vacation, look over the amis'
Ing opportunity presented by the "Vacation Fortnight" of
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, and compare it with anything you
have considered.

Compare it in allurement—and cost.
Nothing like It was ever before placed before vacationists

hi extent, in variety, in rest.and recreation, and price.
Through a remarkable combination of arrangements, it Is

possible fox the vacationist to go by steamer to Florida, and
thepeerless beach of the nadon'sromandestrand—HoINuwxfc-
bj-tkc-Sta-llve at the Beaudful Hollywood hotel*, surfbathe,
idle on the glittering shore, and mingle with a host of other
delights, all for $7 a day. .

And thb meansall; transportation, sleeping quarters, meals
and entertainment.

Mild, Refreshing Temperature* with the
Invigorating Tang of the "

AD of it for $100

far SIN w» awa* amctir wkat w« Bay.
Sow In laiaiMaaTI trip. »ailiaii<a«ilao«

It ladaiM MIIHI • • l i n l . t t t r
I M < B M , HaUnrarfhr-thf4M.aaM.ftlM

k M « f r t U l « d t tk.

Imagination cannoc exaggerate the charm and delight held
forth In this unusual vacation trip. The sea voyage alone is a
vacation in itself. YetwithaUitschann.the ocean trip is but an
inkling of the recreation, delights and rest that are to come.

HoUywood-by-the-Sea is an Intriguing play spot for a visit
in any month. Summer and winter, delightful breexes sweep
in from the ocean, keeping the shore comfortable, refreshing.

There is the carefree restfulne*s of the tropics, enlivened
by the spirit to be up and busy with pleasures and activities
. . . the aca and the shore lay at your fingertips.

Here is climate that makes life easy; climate that stays the
hand of age. The sua is kindly addingits wealth of color, as it
rises and tea, to the colorful panorama of sea and land. Day*
skies and sun outpalnt the rainbow in kaleidoscopic-bri>

• liance.nightskiesandmoonom-romancethcglsmorof Orient.
The Atlantic seaside resorts rolled into one offerno more

thanHollywood. Boating,Deep Sea Fishing, automobile rides
through novel scenes, sailing, surf bathing and sightseeing.

And finally, here U the chance to see with your own eyes
the realization/of the dream of half the people of the United
Sates. AmarvelouschancetoseewhatBoridais.^Achsnce
tb visit Miami, Palm Beach; and all the ofhet splendid seaside -
spots of the lovely strand which has more romance, more
beauty, more to chanrrthe imagination.and senses than any
other spot in the country. .

: . ' Most tor the Least . .
Think over all your previous vacations. Thtok over what
youhaveianundfbttHissummer. Think it over
IticonnecaonwiththedeHghtrul program of enjoy-
meMcAredfoc]usc$l(»MdnotanMherapeiise.

: - Makeupyourrnlndtd*nloy the greatest vacarion
you have ever had, or ever had anyone describe to
you, for l>as than you have ever piid -

Act promptly and send In thb coupon asking for
'complete details.

State of FbcMa.
It lada*

a»Uat»«aha4aad—.
Tkm arc Ouw Mia atawar pluaal-lka

Snt OB laaa Stth. Meewl Jmly Mth and tfcird
JalrlStk. anaaeaaMatttwaato coladda

~ ,aaSwritiBaataa«af*r

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

, • Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
8TORE8:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6087

We call and deliver
Parcel Port Orders Promptly Attended Jo

W A T E B B U B 7 , C O N N .

llal«im

m»

0- H-
l/eeps Tvery Table Qapslle

^ Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete line of
Vegetables and Fruits IH Season

i

Main Street, WATEBTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB,

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home,
Three Types—

Instantaneous
Storage

Tank

AllAre-.-
G>nvenient

It^aat

CaU at our offio-or Phone

The
Oor.

=. * . 1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Behind

•y JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
T 1 IE rourth of July and Tnotn-
I ^ B ^ as JeSeraon are naturally
I I closely associated hi the
I I minds of ail good Americans.

Montlceilo may now be added
for the reason that a more*
mem Is well under way to
restore hla home at Char*

lottesvUle, Va.. *nd.make It a national
patriotic shrine.

.The memory «f Jefferson deserves
well.of his country. It was he who
made the draft of the Declaration of
Independence; he was the third Presi-
dent of the United States and hla other
services were many and distinguished.

Jefferson was born April 18, 1743,
at Sbadwell. Va. He died at Montlceilo
July 4. 1826—on the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. So Independence day next year
will be the seaqulcentennlal ot the
Declaration and the centennial of Jef-
ferson's death. '.

Jefferson was graduated from Wil-
liam and Mary college In 1762 and was
admitted to the bar in 1767. He was
a member of the Continental congress,
1775-6; and signed the Declaration. In
1776 he was a member of the legisla-
ture of Virginia.and a leader In Impor-
tant legal reforms. He filled these
other positions: Governor of Virginia.
1779; member of congress. 1783; min-
ister to France. 1784-0; secretary of
state, 1700-4; vice president, 1797-1801;
President, 1801-0. He founded In lfllfl
the University of Virginia at Char-
lottesvllle.

Montlcellr Is to be restored, so far
as possible, to the condition in which
It was left by Jefferson. This task
has been undertaken Jointly by the
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation
and the American Institute of Archi-
tects through Its committee on the
preservation of historic monuments
and scenic beauties. Prof. Flake
Klmball, chairman of the architects'
committee, hopes not only to restore
the lawns and gardens to Thomas Jef-
ferson's period, but also to return to
the historic mansion much of the fur-
niture. The Foundation was estab-
lished on the one hundred and
eightieth anniversary of Jefferson's
birth. April 13. 1023. The following
December the Foundation, by.making
a payment of $100,000, took legal title
to the beautiful colonial mansion, the
estate consisting of 640 acres of land
and priceless Jeffersonian relics. -

When retiring from the Presidency,
Jefferson expected to be the "Hermit
of Montlceilo," but this was not to be.
A continuous stream of visitors came
to the place. It was said at the time
that "everyone !n the United States
of any enterprise sooner or later found
his way to this extraordinary her-
mitage." He himself wrote at one
time that "an ox lasted only a day or
so," Sometimes he had to prepare fifty
beds for a night. His visitors ate him
oft of house and home. '

Then, on top of "the gradual dwin-
dling of his resources, the prerevolu-
tlnnary debt of his wife's estate be-
came due In England and nearly half
of his fortune was swept away at one
blow. An Indorsement for a friend
cost him $20,000. Finally he had to
sell nls library and sold It to congress
for $.23,950.

In order to avert the blow that was
pending. Jefferson petitioned the legis-
lature H>r permission to dispose of his
property at a fair valuation by lottery.
He said: "By this means I can save
the Montlceilo house and a farm ad-
joining, to end my days In and bury
my bones, ff not, I must sell house,
nnd all here, and carry my family to
Bedford, where I have not even, a log
hut to put my head Into." There was
some opposition hi the legislature, bat
the bill passed.

When the news spread, public meet-
ings were called and subscriptions for
Jefferson's use were started. A loan
or gift from the treasury was sug-
gested, but Jefferson would not hear
of that plan. He said: '!I have spent
three times as much money, and given
my whole life to my countrymen, and
now they nobly come forward In the
only way they can, to repay me and
save an old servant from being turned
like a dog out of doors." '

The action of the public made the
last days of his life easier, But tbe
debts still hung over the estate. Upon
his death subscriptions ceased to come
in. The lottery was a farce. The
executor disposed of the estate, the
land going as low as three to ten dol-
lars an acre.' The proceeds were not
enough to discharge the obligations.
The executor made up the difference.

The Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Foundation is now engaged in the task,
of freeing the estate of debt The
movement has the support of men and
women of all political faiths. Presi-
dent Coolldge, accepting appointment
as a member of the board of gover-
nors, said: "But I cannot too earnestly
assure you of my conviction that.your
organization Is performing a useful
service hi encouraging the preservation
of those shrines and monuments of
American history,; which must bring
Inspiration to the American public."

Jefferson was versatile and Ingen-
ious. He was an amateur architect
of no mean ability, for one thing. He
made the plans for Montlceilo and su-
perintended Its construction: The plans
for the University of Virginia were
his.

As a farmer he was In advance of
his time. He practiced rotation of
crops, had a fancy for Improved live
stock and Introduced new fruits and
vegetables.

Jefferson's early home—the house
of his father at Shadwell. near b y -
was burned in 1770. He lost all his
books and papers; a negro servant
saved his violin. , The previous year
Jefferson had erected a story and a
half brick building, which afterward
formed the southeastern part of his
mansion. So he moved to Montlceilo
at once, bringing his mother, brother
and unmarried sisters. He not only
built'Montlceilo, but was his own In-
terior decorator and landscape gar-
dener.

A touch of romance is supplied at
Montlceilo by t little two-story house
at the end of the long row of servants'
quarters. The upper room opens upon
the lawn made by leveling the moun-
tain slope. This was Jefferson's bridal
chamber New Tear's day, 1772. Mon-
tlceUo was only partly built and a
bltoxard waa blowing. But tbe room
bad its own fireplace and waa secluded
from family and servants. His bride

was Martha Wayles Skelton. Tbe mar-
riage was happy and gave him one
son ana five daughters. His wife died
In 1782.

This little house will be restored.
So will its companion house, a replica,
on the other side of the lawn. The
first one was later used to accom-
modate guests. Tbe second one was
where Jefferson had his law office and
kept the accounts of his estate. Tradi-
tion says that he sometimes used It as
a refuge from his hordes of visitors
and guests. . .

Here waa burled' Thomaa Jefferson,
author of the Declaration of American
Independence, of the SUtute of Vir-
ginia for ReUgioua Freedom, and the
Father of the Unlveralty of Virginia.

This was the Inscription. In accord-
ance with Jefferson'B wish, on the orig-
inal obelisk over his grave. Congress,
In 1882, replaced this with one more
ornate. The original now stands on
the campus of the University of Mis-
souri at Columbia—a site within tbe
Louisiana purchase made from France
during Jefferson's administration.

Thomas Jefferson's fame, based upon
his actual service to bis country, Is
secure. For this reason the promotion
of a Jefferson cult which apparently
seeks to make of him a superman. Is
deprecated by many.

For example: Jefferson was not the
'author" of the Declaration1 of Inde-

dependence; The committee of five, ap-
pointed by congress to prepare the
document. Instructed him to draft i t
He put into words sentiments and
phrases which were on every man's
lips, as Is shown by the Mecklenburg
Declaration of May 20,1775. .The com-
mittee revised Jefferson's draft; con
Kress amended Its revision of his draft
The American people, articulate
through congress, was the real author
of the Declaration of Independence.

Again: The Louisiana purchase from
France In 1803 of the territory between
tbe Mississippi and the Rockies was a
stepping stone in the march of the
American people across the continent
Bat Jefferson was a secondary factor
only. His envoys to France had au-
thority to buy the mouth of the Mhv
slslppl for $2,000,000. Napoleon forced
them to agree to buy the Louisiana
territory for $16,000,000. The whole
deal waa unconstitutional. Jefferson
wis aghast The Bast almost seceded
from the Union.' But congress had to
ratify the purchase, to save the terri-
tory from Great Britain—which was
permanently balked in Its designs on
this western empire by Andrew Jack
son, January 8, 1816, at New Orleans,
one of the "Decisive Battles" of Amer-
ica and of the world.

WalkedFromJericho
The man who. In a recent police-

court case,' mentioned that, he had
tramped to London from Jericho, did
not of course, mean that he bad Jour-
neyed on foot from Palestine. r ' ''• .

There are no fewer than .six,-Jert-
rhos; recorded In; the ordinance survey
of England^ aarijTrosi one, or the other

' r h M > r "P
Oiir ancestors were ploua folk, and

to bestow Scriptural saunas sal

their places of abode. There Is a
Garden of Gethsemane In Yorkshire.
Clydebank has Its Holy City. Paradise
crops up live times, Nineveh three
times, while Salems and ZIons abound.
—London Times. ' " •• .

AiKfettf Smpetfttion
There have been..various theories

<»ncenung:;the origin; of tbe super-
stition relating to peacock feathers.
A^ordlngltbtthaf iMobimmsdan tra-
dltfancthe peacock and the snake were
placed at tin entrance to FaradlM to

give warning of danger. Satan se-
duced both and' subsequently they
both shared bis punishment Accord-
ing to another authority, - peacock
feathers were usually used.as funeral
emblems, hence the belief that they
causa bad luck. ' -

Chmmr Him Up
Pint Mosquito.—That's sure a de-

jected looking fat man. over there.
Second Mosquito—Tes, I think n i

go over and give him a shot la the

Washington. —Simon Mlchelet of
Washington, president of the National
Qet-Out-the-Vote dub, has extended
his Investigation of the stay-at-home
ote to all the principal countries

casting a popular vote. In a statis-
ical roundup of the nations at the

polls he believes ha has found the an-
swer to the question—"Wlmt uttlou
holds the world voting record r

The country la no longer the. United
States, be ways. Forty years ago,, when
80 per cent of American voters went
o the polls and voted, this country was
in the lint column In the point of vot-
ng efficiency. But in 1020 and 1024.

when only SO per cent of American
voters took Interest enough to vote for

resident, the United States droppedf-
well down to the tall of the voting na-
ions, f

Great Britain, from whom we re-
belled in 1776 to establish a govern-
ment based on the American vote, ap-
pears to be making a much better
record at the polls today than America.
At the 1024 election of the house of
commons, 76 per cent of the British
lectorate voted, and In the preceding

election 82 per cent of the electors of
ngland and Wales went to the polls.

So the British are In the running for
lie world voting record, and this coun-
ry has .fallen back among the "also

fans." •• •-•.' ' • •-:. - . . ' , ' •

Tbe new Irish Free State does not
yet poll a full vote because of fac-
tional conditions, and yet In the last
election polled the vote of 60 per cent
of all Irish adult men and women,
which Is better than half the Ameri-
can states can show.

Germany Does Wall.
Germany stands a close competitor

of Great Britain In getting out the
popular vote. In the first election of
lie relchstag under the constitution of
he German republic 75 per cent of all
iermans 20 years of age and over vot-
ed. In,the 1024 election the vote In-
creased by 1,000,000 and reached 80
per cent of the electorate, while In the
recent Presidential election, April,
1026, the German percentage reached

per cent
The six Australian sts'.es and New

Zealand present a 20-year record where
fflclent voting by women Is an excep-

tional feature. In the United States,
Canada, and most European countries
having equal suffrage for men and
women, there Is usually 10 to 20 per
cent lighter vote for women than for
men. But hi Queensland, Australia,
and In New Zealand women cast as
arge a vote as men. • In some elec-

tions as high as 84 to 00 per cent of
adult women go to the polls. This Is
notably the case in Queensland after

In New Zealand 80 per cent In tbe
1910 r*yffflpftpdmn on mtlltstry cotucrii^
tlon the men cast 88 per cent of their
qualified vote.

In recent 10234 elections New Zea-
land and Queensland have shown a
record dose to 84 per cent, and so
would seen to be leading claimants to
the world voting record, with Germany
and Great Britain dost rivals.

Belgium. Holland and Denmark are
not far behind. By voting districts
these three countries on tbe North ssa
range from 60 per cent to 00 per cent
In their efficiency In delivering the bal-
lot at tbe polls. Their average Is
around 75 'per cent, or one-half better
than our present American record.

France votes fully 70 per cent of Its
electorate on the average, and In some
districts makes a higher rating.

Norway and Sweden rank well n»
with Belgium and Denmark. In the
Norway election of 1020.76 per cent of
the men and 60 per cent of tbe wom-
en voted, with a total average of about
71 per cent In tbe prohibition refer-
endum of 1022, Swedhu women In
Stockholm, the capital, cast 68 per
cent of the dry vote, thereby showing
that the vote of women depends upon
the Issue.

Italy Stand* Wall Up.
In the recent parliamentary election

In Italy about 64 per cent of the total
adult population, men and women, vot-
ed. Bo Italy beats a majority of our
New England and Middle Atlantic
states In Its voting percentage.

Switzerland voted 76 per cent of Its
electorate In the 1022 election. In a
referendum proposing to give the au-
thorities large powers In putting down
political revolutions and general
strikes, tbe popular vote reached 8ft
per rent of tbe total voting electorate,
defeating the proposition by a narrow
margin.

The Canadian provinces are making
a far higher present record at the
polls than their sister states below the
boundary. Eastern Canada. Including
Ontaria, Quebec. Nova Scotia. New
Brunswick and Prinre Edward Island,
has 1,000,000 less population than New
England, but casts from 500,000 to 750.-
000 more votes. The Canadian voting
average seems to approximate about 70
per cent of the voting population,

•against the American 50 per cent
Latin America Is the only section

of the globe where Uncle Sam seems
at present to be able to find a lighter
vote at the polls than the American
80 per cent. Latin-American states
have to cope with an Indian and negro
Illiteracy of 40 to 80 per cent Even
at that the last Cuban election and

Spaghetti Bath for Strength

Roger Cornell, physical culture Instructor at- the Ambassador hotel. Lot
Angeles, to pictured here demonstrating the steamed spaghetti bath which be
claims to be a fine strength builder and skin purifier. Mr. Cornell has had i
small-sized bathtub placed In. hla outdoor gym, and has two hundred and forty
pounds of spaghetti cooked each day.

to
per cent of the electorate.

So Undo 8am gets little consolation
even from pointing'southward for **odv
oas comparisons." Latin America la •
building schools and sending out volun-
teer teachers to cope' with Illiteracy.
Mr. Mlchelet remarks that If -Undo"
does not wake up soon even Latin
America will be pointing North as the
place to locate the champion stay-at-
home voter country.

One American record, however, air*
Mlchelet finds unbeaten. That was In
the day of Boss Tweed, when 108
per cent of the voters of New fork
dry were canvassed In the popular
vote. That record, however, is not
cUed as « model.

Finally, Mr. Mlchelet wants to know.
If American voters made an 80 per
cent average at the polls In 1880 down
to 1806, -Why not nowr

St Louu "Fool-ProoP
Reserve Bank Opened

St Louis.—Every modern safety de-
vice for protection of the vast sums
bandied dally has been Incorporated
in the massive new t&JSQOflOO Federal
Reserve Bank building, headquarters
of the Eighth Federal Reserve dis-
trict which opened Its doors here. .

Equipped•. with a vault which re-
quired approximately 800 tons of steel
In Its construction, automatic safety
signals and various other protective
features; the new bank Is not only
virtually thief-proof but fool-proof..

Two yean were required to con-
struct the building, which was the laat
home to be completed by the 12 re-
gional reserve banks In the United
States. Built along the lines of an
Immense Egyptian pyramid symbolical
of Its strength, the exterior to Impres- -
slve for Its simplicity. .

The. huge blocks of Bedford stone
are relieved only by the bank's own
seal and by the seals of the seven
states In which Its business to carried
oq—Arkansas, southern Illinois, south-
ern Indiana, eastern Missouri, west*
era Kentucky, western Tennessee and
northern Mississippi. • '

$500,000,000 Cut in Coal
Cost by New Machinery

Cincinnati—Mining men are looking
forward to the time when the coal bill
of the United States will be reduced
$500,000,000 by the perfection of de-
vices for mining coal with machinery,
Edward J. OTbole, general superin-
tendent of the mines of the United
States Coal and Coke company, in
West Virginia and Kentucky, declared
before the American Mining congress
here. • • • v '•• •-• ' . •':•-• - . • .

Saying. his company bas Just mined
115,000 tons by the new process, Mr.
OToole continued:

•This machine makes the use of ex-
plosives In the' mine unnecessary and
will reduce accidents. It undercuts the
coal by chewing Into It with steel
teeth. Then the coal automatically
falls down upon a self-loader. We ex-
pect this machine to reduce the cost
of mining 50 per cent, and to jut the
cost down $1 a ton, meaning a saving
of $500,000,000." , '

British Pay Well for
Mementoes of Napoleon

London.—Mementoes of Napoleon
are always *n demand here, and bring
good prices whenever offered under
the hammer. Tbe famous draft manu-
script of Napoleon's stirring appeal to
his army .In Italy In his own band-
writing was sold at auction recently
for $750.

Three letters which Napoleon dis-
patched to Admiral Ganteaume, on
August 15. 1708, upon learning of the
Nile disaster, were disposed of for
$870. The first of these congratulated
the admiral upon bis fortunate escape
from the catastrophe, another gave
Instructions as to the fleet snd the
third letter ordered that 15.000 franca
be distributed among the disheart-
ened officers.

ABYSSINIA, HERMIT NATION, IS
AN INTERNATIONAL ENIGMA

African Country la Rich In. Possibili-
ties and May Develop Into

Great Empire.

New York.—Abyssinia, the hermit
nation of Africa, to the enigma of in-
ternational statesmanship, according
to the official report of the educational
commission to east Africa, which to
now being distributed by the Phelps-
Stokes fund. The one great native
empire of the African continent. Abys-
sinia has recently been admitted as a
member of the League of Nations, al-
though so little to known of It that the
estimates of population range from
4.000.000 to 10,000,000.

"Uneonquered, unknown and unde-
veloped.* Abyssinia is at' once a coun-
try of greut materlul resources and of
serious and difficult problems." tbe re-
port continues. "The unique element
In the position of the empire Is Its ta-
iepemfcnce of European control. The

remarkable agricultural possibilities.
Including almost half of the cultivat-
ed soil of temperate climates In east
Africa, must Inevitably respond to the
demand of the world for the neces-
saries of life. The Increasing facility
of transportation and travel will nec-
essarily compel the participation of
this great empire In the economic ac-
tivities of dvillxatlon.

"The geographical position of Abys-
sinia in northeast Africa with Euro-
pean colonies encircling Its territory,
and nationalistic Egypt close at band,
add to the Impending character of
Abyssinian possibilities. . .

"In the present awakening of Afri-
ca, and especially of east Africa. It
seems certain that this great Inland
empire will be forced upon the atten-
tion of the world.

"The vital problem now confronting,
not on:y Abyssinia but also east Afri-
ca and the nations whose peace ana

prosperity are Involved, to how and
when that empire to to become a fac-
tor In the world affairs.'*

The successor to the famous Bra-
peror Menellk, who died in 1008, was
deposed In 1016 for anti-Christian. In-
trigue, and a daughter of Menellk was
named m. empress with her Mn—iin
Ras Tafari, as prince regent and heir
to the throne. This ruling family la
commonly supposed to be descended
from Solomon and the queen of Sheba.
The, Abysslnlans are ^^"•'ft'ins of the
ancient Coptic church.

Old Masonic Apron
Seattle. Wash.—A Masonic apron

has been In one family 180 years, has
survived three fires snd one flood, and
to here awaiting a male owner. The
apron was presented In. 1786 to Sir'
Richard Harris Call, a British naval
officer stationed at Cork, Ireland, sa
ancestor of Mm.1 Mary •£ cnisabur. The
apron goes, to the lint of Mrs, GU>
moor's sons who becomes a ""

If a woman's grief happens to bsj
a wrinkle even U s * CSAN* aeal u .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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boat «C the
around the world. Be
crass tbe Atlantic this i
Teasel la buUt of
feet overall.

Lost" Tars Found
for Anxious Kin

Seamen's Institute Locates
1,905 in Five Years.

New York.—Every seaport town or
city has Its "port of missing men." It
Is a common thing for seamen to drop
out of sight thereby causing anxiety
to Mends and relatives. This la true
especially of seamen who sail on rov-
ing commissions, changing from vessel
to vessel and shipping anew from port
to port Yet few of these lost seamen
go down with their ships. A large ma-
Jorlty of them are simply lost because
being a happy-go-lucky lot they neg-
lect to keep their friends Informed of
their whereabouts.

So many Inquiries concerning lost
seamen came to the 8eamen'a Church
Institute at 25 South street that In Jan-
uary. 1020, the institute found It ad-
visable to establish a "mining men's
department," and the work of locating
such men has been Intrusted to airs.
Janet Roper, who Is known to follow-
ers of the sea In every port however
remote and small In the world. She
Js the house mother of the Institute
«nd to hundreds of seamen of many
nationalities aba la affectionately
known as •'Mother.'* ^

Tbe Institute receives about 100 In-
quiries a month concerning seamen for
whom anxiety Is felt. And these In-
quiries are gaining In number because
the work of the missing department
has been Increasing to such an extent,
that It has become International In
scope. Letters are received frequently
from distant ports and inland villages
of Europe asking for news of rovers of
the Seven Seas. Some of these com-
munications come from Holland and
Great Britain, and many from parents
of American boys from country towns
and hamlets.

Inquiries In Every Pert.
As soon as these communications are

received the work of looking up tbe
absent ones begins.. Each month the
Institute publishes a bulletin of men
reported as missing, and these bulletins
go to every port In the world The
various foreign consulates In the city
which receive Inquiries requesting
them to locate this or that man send
such Inquiries to the Institute If the
man Is a seaman. And: seamen them-

SHE ACCUSES SPAIN

Lady Drummond-Hay, British news-
, paper* correspondent who makes.grave
charges against' the Spanish In Moroc-

rco,>accusldg; them ;of outrage v She
-'mya-the-Spaniards-have1-violated' all
the conventions and treatlea affecting

; the Tangier neutral zone, and that as
! a result Tangier la overflowing with
•tarring and diseased refugees.

•elves assist In trying to locate the
whereabouts of members of their fra-
ternity.

From June to October tbe Institute
gives a series of concerts and enter-
tainments and at these ' affato the
names of missing men' are flashed upon
a screen. Since there are usually be-
tween 500 and 600 men who follow the
sea for a livelihood at these entertain-
ments, the bulletins on the screen are
read In the course, of a month by many
seamen. "

At one of these concerts a man saw
his name flashed among the missing. I
After the entertainment be sought Mrs. |
Boner and confided to her that his
brother might be looking for him. He
said tbat 17 years ago he had said
good-by to his brother at the Battery.
He was about to embark on a cruise
and he Uked the sea so well that he
bad shipped on other cruises. When
be returned he was unable to find bis
brother or any trace of his where-
abouts. Mrs. Roper finally located bis
missing brother in Oakland, Cal.

When a letter Is received from an
anxious mother or relative the letter Is
acknowledged.

Found His Mother.
A youth appealed to the American

consul In a foreign city to help him
find his mother, wbo had been lost to
him for four years. Tbe Institute was
asked to help locate tbe mother. After
much work the mother was found. She
was In destitute circumstances. Tbe
youth, who was earning a good liveli-
hood, was overjoyed at finding her.
Other youths feel the urge of the sea
and run away from home, not realising
tbe anxiety they cause their parents.
On becoming remorseful they write to
their parents, only to discover tbat
tbey have moved from their former
home, without leaving a forwarding ad-
dress behind.

The foregoing are some of the rea
sons that cause seamen to lose trace
of tbelr families. Seamen forget to
write home. Others leave home hi a
pique. Two brothers bad a falling out
over tbe possession of a shirt and lost
sight of each other during the late
war. At the conclusion of tbe wax

•^•••••^•••••••••eeeteee*

Preacher Fined Speed ',',
Sermon for Violation !

New York.—The Rev. Arthur ; |
! Baggerly. who occupies the pul- '< >

pit of tbe Methodist Episcopal ; ;
', church at Quogue, L. I., on Sun- . >

days, fulfilled the terms of an ;
agreement whereby he obtained >

; a suspended sentence on a ; [
charge of speeding In t h e ;

' Yonkers city court. ! >
' The clergyman was released ; |

by Judge Gorflnkle on his prom- ! ,
Ue that In his next sermon he ; ;

' ' would urge his flock to obey .the • >
1 speed laws. Doctor Baggerly did ; ;
', i not make speeding the text of >
; bis sermon, but he told of tbe ; [

Yonkern Incident, and added - >
] that "some people have to learn | ',

by experience." He said his < •
lesson had been with bis arrest ', ',
on Central avenue. Yonkers, and ; ;
that In the future he would !
carefully respect the speed regu- ; ;
lations. He asked his congrega- < >
tion to do likewise and then ; \
passed on to bis religious dls- :<
course.. • ' , '!

they made an effort to find each other
but without success. Both of them
were seamen and when the Institute
was appealed to It discovered that they
had been living within four city blocks
of each other. For some reason neither
had happened to encounter the other
on the street They were delighted
at being brought together again. They
hud been lost to each other for a year.

Another instance was that of a boy
who was to enter a school. He had a
secret yearning for the sea and he de-
cided that It, despite his mother's op-
position, promised more lively adven-
ture than the somber schoolroom. He
made up his mind to run away oh the
day be was to begin his studies. He
was big for his age and he^miinaged
to get a Job on a ship. He had not
been at sea long when be was found
by the Institute and returned to his
mother. He found more work than
adventure on the sea and he was only
too glad to return to bla mother and
bis studies. His case Is typical of
others.

Since It:was established tbe "miss-
ing men's department" baa located
1,906 men reported as missing. Among
this number were captains, mates, en-
gineers, carpenters and ordinary sea-
men. They' belonged to all nation-
alities. .

MINK, WEASEL AND TWO GRAY
SQUIRRELS TAMED BY RANGER

Skunk, Too, Friendly but Not
Ovcrwelcomed.

Glacier Park, Mont—United States
Forest Ranger Lewis Hanson of tbe
Two Medicine valley hi Glacier Na-
tional park fed flapjacks all whiter to
a mink, a weasel, a skunk and two
gray squirrels. The mink, weasel and
the squirrels got so tame they ate out
of bis hand, but he left the skunk to
wait on ltBelf "cafeteria fashion."
Veteran troopers of the Rocky Moun-
tains say thia Is the first time they
ever heard of a mink or a weasel get-
ting tame enough to eat out of a man's
bond. •

The Incident came to official notice
when Ranger Hanson kept reporting a
shortage In flour rations. The chief
ranger, when he discovered what Rang-
er Hanson was doing with the flour,
was first Inclined to reprimand the
subordinate, but on looking over the
rules and regulations, ne changed his
mind and allowed the extra supply.
In Uncle Sam's manual, forest rang-
ers are Instructed to be kind to ani-
mate.

Ranger Hanson's amiability haa ex-
tended to more species than .any other
has yet made pets of In tbe wilds of
the Rockies. . . J " ' . .
- "Of course. In the tourist season.
It's, different but during, the .lonely'
months of the long winter a fellow has*
a."friendly' feeling for anything:-.with',
life ?ln ; It" --Banner Hanson ivolrin-"
leered. "These animals evidently felt
the same way about It, for they kept
banging around my cabin door all win-
tar, and I aura couldn't regard 'en

• * • ! •

as anything but companions of tbe
wilds.

"But that darned skunk! I just
couldn't bring myself to fondle him.
although the poor devil almost wagged
bis tall as friendly as a dog when he
approached me begging for the flap-
Jacks wblcb he had seen me feed to
the other animals. I had to laugh at
myself at tiroes, when I was almost
convinced that be was sincerely
friendly hi the wagging of that tall.

"Once I was on the verge of giving
blm the hand offering just to show
that I had no partiality for the other
animals.

Read Bible Through in
69 Hours, 15 Minutes

Yucnlpa. Calif.—The Bible can be
read from cover to cover In 69 hours
and 15 minutes by any ordinary
cburcb congregation with a taste for
tbe tusk. This was demonstrated by
the 130. members of the First Meth-
odist chnrch of Tucalpa when they
completed at 9:15 p. m. Tuesday a
Bible '-'marathon" begun at midnight
Saturday.

Though attendance lagged at times
during the long relay reading. In
whictr one volunteer after another took
up the sacred text; there was a throng
of several- hundred persons',in the
church as the marathon swung into
Its last lap—the Book of RevelarloM
All Joined! the readers uprononnclng
the flnal veraMof the book, then con
eluded tbe long service by singing the
Doxology and adopting- unanimously
a resolution to make the Bible man

EUesmere "Lost
T

Land" of Arctic
Island to Get dote Scrutiny

bjrMacMillan.
Washington.—"EUesmere Island, the

second nearest known U n 4 to the
Worth pole, la to get the closest
scrutiny It baa ever bad by white mas
as one result of the MacMlllan Arctic
expedition.'' says a bulletin from the
Washington headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic society. T h i s land
lies at the bead of Baffin bay. the
broad water highway to (he Arctic
which la Inclosed on one side by Green-
land and op tbe other by Baffin Island,"
continues tbe bulletin.

"William Baffin, for whom the bay
and Island are named, was the first
white man tt catch a glimpse of tbe
unknown land which came later to be
called EUesmere Island. That was in
1816; but It was only a glimpse, and
other Arctic explorers were so long
fa duplicating Baffin's farthest north
that there came to be serious doubt of
tbe existence of EUesmere Island.

Existence Long Doubted.
"The land waa not sighted again un-

til 1832. The first white man to set
foot on It was Doctor Hayes, a mem-
ber of Kane's expedition In 1854, After
Hayes explored an Isolated section of
the shore, the land gradually emerged
from the traditional Into tbe real; but
aa In other of the northern discoveries
different explorers discovered various
headlands and peninsulas {dependent-
ly and dubbed each a land.' Hayes'
portion, the east coast of the north
central section of the big Island, be-
came 'Grlnnell Land.' 'The north end.
along the Polar sea, became "Grant
Land.' Other names which have stuck
to localities of Ellesmere Island are
'North Lincoln,'—paradoxically the
southernmost portion—'King Oscar
Land.' 'Bear Cape Land,1 and 'Jesup
Land.'

"Ellenraere Island lacks only about
fifty miles of being the (northernmost
known land In the world*1 that distinc-
tion being held by the north point of
Greenland. Cape Morris Jesup. not far
to the east. Ellesmere Island's north-
ernmost point, Cape Columbia. Is fa-
mous as the starting point of Peary on
his memorable dash to the North pole
In 1000. From Cape Columbia. Elles-
mere Island extends 500 miles to the
south. Its southernmost point being
still neurly 400 miles farther north
than Point Barrow. Alaska, and 2.000
miles farther north than the United
States-Canada' boundary.

"Ellesmere island Is 300 miles wide
at the point of greatest width, but the
land Is so cut Into. by deep fiords that
In many places the waters of the east-
ern and western sides lie only 80. to
7R miles apart, distances that can be
covered quickly .by dog teams. .These
fiords, reaching toward each other
from the opposite sides of the Island,
mark out the two or three routes that
have been used so far by expeditions
crossing the Island.- It follows, there-
fore, that Ellesmere Island Is known
chiefly along three narrow bands: One
between Grant Lnnd and Grlnnell
Land, one near the middle of the
island, and t» third toward the south
end.

"Despite the fact that Ellesmere
Island Is perhaps better known than
any of the other Arctic lands north of
North America, knowledge of It hi con-
fined largely to' the coasts and the
flord crossings. Extensive areas of the
Interior are still unknown or Imper-
fectly mapped and no careful surveys
have been made of any of the regions.
The planes of the MaoMlllan expedi-
tion will repeatedly cross Ellesmere
Island thia summer In establishing the
advanced bane In Axel Helberg Land,
and,, equippeds with map-making cam-
eras, will, make detailed records of tbe
terrain. Grant Land In particular,
over which the direct air line from
Etah ,to the Axel Helberg base lies,
should be as well known topographical-
ly by next autumn aa Make or New-
foundland.

Norfolk Wall Safe
, Yield. Valued Relics
Norfolk. Va.—Two commis-

sions engraved on sheen-skin
parchments, the first signed by
President John Adams, and tbe
second by President Thomas
Jefferson, making Jonathan
Cowdery a surgeon's mate and
a full surgeon In tbe United

, States navy, have been uncov-
; ered by Dr. John C. Sleet of this

city, wbo will make an attempt
to have the documents restored
to their lawful owners. The first

; ; commission bears the date of
1800 and tbe second 1808. -,

The documents Include a Ma-
sonic diploma from Washington

i lodge No. 26. making Mr. Cow-
' dery a Master Mason, and an-
I ', other from tbe Hudson (N. T.)

lodge, making him a Mark Mas-
ter.

; ; Tbe papers were found In a
T steel case bidden In an old brick

wall of a bouse under repairs.

>•*•••#•••••••••»•»•»••<

"Greely was the first to discover a
pass Inland Into EUesmere Island hi
1882 when bis expedition wss sta-
tioned at Fort Conger on Lady Frank-
lin bay. Be found a large fresb-wster
lake, and west of It, over a small di-
vide, a broad Ice-free valley leading to
the west One of his party, following
the trail which Greely bad biased,
reached the west coast In this valley
and other similar valleys are good
growths of grass In the summer at
well as a profusion of wild flowers.
Herds of musk oxen graze In the val-
leys and have furnished a welcome
food supply to explorers. In Grant
Land are large herds of white caribou,
wild cousins of the reindeer.

"It Is believed that large areas.of
Ellesmere island, between tbe grass-
covered valleys, are capped by per-
petual Ice.

Three hundred miles south of Lady
Franklin bay Greeley's party suffered
Its terrible privations In the winter
and spring of 1883-4 at Cape Hablne,

"Sentinels of Safety" is the statue
designed and executed by Begnl del
Platta for tbe Explosive Engineer, •
publication for users of explosives.
The trophy Is to be placed In con-
petition as an award for national mine
and quarry safety In a contest bring
conducted under the auspices of the
United States bureau of .mines.

when 18 of tbe 2ft men.died of Dtarva-
tlon. The site of this Arctic tragedy,
across Smith Bound from Etah. Is now
marked by u bronxe memorial tablet,
placed during the miminer of 1924 by
Commander MacMlllan on behalf of
the. National Geographic society."

Germany Needs Beds
Berlin, Germany.—Soils Goets of

he German Welfare Institute be-
lieves that for hygienic, moral. and
social reasons every man.' woman and
child should have his own bed. She
estimates that In Germany t».000.000
beds are needed to bring about this
condition.

Dead Letters Result of Care-
less Mailing.

Washington.—While It Is generally
accepted that this Is not the age of
miracles, nevertheless there are thou-
sands of patrons of the United States
mails' who take it for granted that
Uncle Sam has many wonder workers
on his pay roll.

The very fact that there are wta-
ards In tbe employ of the Post Office
department—men and women who are
uncanny, to say the least, bo decipher-
ing Illegible handwriting—ljas caused
n/> end of trouble and'-expense to the
government as well as to the tax-
payer, along with Inconvenience In the
receipt and delivery of mall matter.

Yet, with all this expert handling
and. careful study of handwriting on
the part of the postal clerks, the an-
nual revenue from dead mall matter
received by the government amounts
to approximately $800,000.

Wealth In Dead Letters.
Last year.the dead letter office re-

ceived $120,000 from tbe sale of or-
phaned packages which could neither
be forwarded to the addresses nor re-
turned to the senders because of Inad-
equate addresses. Tbe same' office

Goes Through College With Son

Mrs Mary A Church and her son, James Church, wbo have ben
mates for four years at William Jewell college. Liberty, Ma, have Just been
graduated with A. It degrees. Mrs. Church was a grandmother when she
entered college. Alone with l«r studies and taking an cctfve part in
activities Mrs. Church has kept up her home.

turned Into the United States treasury'
$55,623.06 In cash removed from mis-
directed letters or found loose hi the
malls.

Postage stamps were taken from let-
ters or found loose In the malls hav-
ing a value of $12,165.67. almost double
the antlre revenue of the postal serv-
ice in 1780.

Three-cent fees collected for the re»
tun to senders of letters which could
not be delivered totaled $92407.54.

But this la not naif tbe story-
Checks, drafts and money orders,
whose owners could not be located,
and amounting to $3£4&342.43, finally
found a resting place la the dead let-
ter office.

For want of correct or complete ad-
dresses 21,000*000 letters were depos-
ited In tbe dead letter office, not :o
speak of 800,000 parcels which bed
been Inaproperiy acTdressed or mapped,

8trange to say, this depositing off
letters and packages in the malls with
Incomplete, Inadequate or incorrect
addresses and wrapping comes, In s
large majority of cases, from those
patrons who are tbe most liberal con-
tributors to this branch of the United
States government

Bla Business Is Big Leser.
It has been estimated by postal of-

ficials tbat 800,000,000 pieces of mall
are given "directory service" every
year, which means that employees
must take time from tbe regular han-
dling and dispatching of mall m tbe
endeavor to provide correct addresses
for thb huge volume of misdirected
matter. In New York city alone the
cost of this service approximates $6W
every-Say hi the year, and tbe total
amount through tbe country Is stu-
pendous.

While tbe revenue from tbe dead
letter, office is sufficient to keep that
branch, of the postal service function-
Ing. It is not nearly enough to- pay the
annual toll for support of tbe "Dixie."

A "nixie" is a letter or paroM so Ins-
properly addressed tbat It can neither
be delivered to tbe addressee nor re-
turned to the sender without special
treatment This special treatment
costs the Post Office department; or
the taxpayer In the final analysis, ap-
proximately $1,740,000 every year.

Taunee Jail Birds
Los Angeles,' Callt-^C.'KV

Is no fake hypnotist: according to guards
at the Los Angeles c e n t ? Jisk 'Arrested
on a check charge,. Jennings' wae
placed In a cell.. There were several
"toughs" In Jan sad'jailers see* ae-
ticed these had developed sweet dlspe-
sltlons. Some \ h d ' *
jumped and went
nlngs, wae reveals*
.go fat wae the ri

sketch" ehr a.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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News
Coming Meetings

•ALLS VILLAGE. A Community
meetlns will be held In the
Town Hall in Falls Village on
Tuesday evening. June SO, at 8
P. M. Standard Time. The Farm
Bureau movies will be shown.

About the County
Alfalfa meetings were held last

week at the farms of Lester Hurl-
burt, Winchester; Paul Phillips,
Northfleld;/ and Wetter Lake, Beth-
lehem.

dard and Zappe report one case of
severe injury

Nearly every dairy farmer In the
county either has already sown al-
falfa or is planning to do so soon.

Stop buying hay. Plant alfalfa.

Don't say that It can't be grown
In your community. Every farm
has land that will raise It

Remember these fundamentals:
Choose well-drained land, tree

from weeds.
Use three tons ground limestone

and 500 pounds acid phosphate per
acre.

Get Domestic Northern Grown
Grimm seed.

Inoculate the seed.
Use 15 to 20 pounds per acre.

Moving pictures .of the weighing of
clover on a demonstration plot at
Mr. S. McLean Buckingham's farm
In Watertown ware taken last week.

• Also pictures of the haying opera-
tions on the farm.

The Warren Worth While Club
met at Mrs. John Chappius* last
Saturday. They voted on the name
for their club, and appointed
clean-up committee. Miss Elsie
Trabue, state girls' club leader, met
with them and helped them plan
their program.

Adelaide Starr, secretary of the
Cornwall Clothing Club, writes that

• they are preparing for a sale the
Women's Society Is holding at the
Chapel at Cornwall Plain on July 8

A group of eighteen women met
at Miss Edith Allen's In Weekeepee-
mee and worked at chairs. They
are planning to meet again and fin-
ish the work on Monday, June 29.
They started work in Weekeepee-
mec with a' kitchen Improvement
meeting Since then they have had
a community meeting, two or more
agricultural meetings, a millinery
meeting and a chair meeting. In
addition to this six sots of casters
for wheeled trays have been already
'flnisliofl...

S"vi-'ral pictures of different types
of pumps have been added to the
list of Farm Bureau films.

It has be*n necessary to postpone
the South Kent community meeting

tioned in our letter No. s, growen
•hM»lJ ••<iiii a w r f w !>• hiif hmwfll
days, If possible. When It seems
necessary to spray under such con-
ditions use Dry-Mix sulphur lime in
place of the liquid lime sulphur, or
dilute the lime sulphur 1 to 75 or
1 to 100 and use extra care in mak-
ing the application. It is frequently
possible to spray a few days earlier
or later when' weather conditions
are more favorable.

Insect and Disease Development.
The apple tree tent caterpillars

have gone—having done serious
damage only to unsprayed orchards
or trees. The apple aphis have
largely been controlled—either by
praying or by their parasites or by

both. The rosy aphis have done
damage in some orchards althougr
this is usually much less than was
the case but year.

The curculios have been am

there was oa* U. B. tire

Man's C v W last
waslwrt; bettaefeettagaot

Fruit Crops Netse
It is toe early yet to 4

tbneasting on the siae of the USS
wp*=~S»e=4«
the situation

In the writer's opinion, however,
the peach crop will not be materially

still are doing serious damage in
some orchards. Although this pest
seemed to arrive a little Uter than
usual, it has apparently been trying
to make up for lost time. Last
week in New London County the
writer counted some fruits which
had been stung eight to twelve
times. These fruits, however, were
picked from trees which had hot
been sprayed since the Calyx appli-
cation.

The green peach aphU has been
abundant in some orchards. A few
growen sprayed or dusted with
nicotine while others decided to let
the aphis parasites (lady beetles
and surphus flies) do the work-in
all the orchards Inspected the par-
asites have done an excellent piece
of work. Orchards' which had an
abundance of lice about May 20
were almost entirely free two or
three weeks later.
The Thirty-Day 8pray for Apples

The so-called "Thirty-Day Spray"
for apples should be applied ap-
proximately a month after the "Cal-
yx Spray." For the different sec-
tions of Connecticut the time for
applying this sray will vary about
two weeks this year. The "Thirty-
Day Sray" should follow the "Sev-
enteen-Day Spray" by about two
weeks. Do not apply this spray on
hot, humid days; wait a few days
for cooler weather.

Materials Needed for 50 Gallons
Clean water—fill tank about 1-2

full.
Calcium Caseinate spreader (as

"Kayso")—1-2 pound
Arsenate of lead (dry)—11-2 lbs.
Lime sulphur (liquid)—4 quarts

(or "Dry-Mix" 121-2 pounds)
Add more water to fill the tank.
The lime sulphur is for scab,

black rot. fruit spot and other dis-
eases; the arsenate of lead is-for
cod line moth (Fide worms of first
brood). ;ipjile mapcot.. loaf. skeleton-
IZITS and other leaf chewing in-
sects; the calcium, caseinate spread-
er Is to-secure a more evert distri-
bution of the spray material over
the young apples and the foliage

dry place.

different from that of- last year,
perhaps slightly less Elbertas and
more of the earlier varieties.
'The* apple crop has generally set
well although a light Mclntosh set
is reported by some. A larger ap-
ple crap can be expected in the
central districts of Connecticut and
a small crop in the Eastern part
of the state.

Apple and Peach Thinning
The best time to thin apples and

peaches is following the June' drop.
This means the Utter part of June
or early in July. Apples should be
thinned to six or eight inches apart
and leaving only one to a cluster.
Peaches should be thinned to four
to six inches' apart

Plums which have set very heavy
this year, should be thinned so that
they will not touch each other
when full grown. Thinning when
properly done reduces the number
of fruits per tree but should not
reduce the number of barrels. The
larger sixe of the fruit from the
thinned trees 'should offset the
greater number of fruits from the
unthinned trees. The markets of
to-day demand Urge slxed fruit
small fruit selU with difficulty and
is often not wanted at alL—W. H.
Darrow, Extension Fruit Specialist

P. S. Have you tried Calcium
Cyanide for woodchucksT Growers
are reporting from 95 to 100 percent
control from this material. It Is
not expensive and Is easy to use.

POULTRY QUARANTINE LIFTED
IN BRIDGEPORT

Notice has Just been received
that the quarantine concerning the
importation and exportation of
poultry in the city of Bridgeport
has been revoked. This quarantine
was necessary on account of the
European Fowl Plague which in-
fested certain parts of the state
last winter. The fact that the ban
has been lifted indicates that the
disease has been effectually con-
trolled.

A great deal of credit is due'to
those In charge of the eradication
work for their enthusiastic efforts
to check the disease at the start.
This -work was so thoroughly car-
ried on that the disease did not
gain a very strong foothold in very

W. B- Cote.
Canning Strawberries IL

1. Pick over, hull, and wash the
fruit Two quarto will JU1» pints.

2, Make a syrup dissolving
cup sugar in one-bait cop water and
boiling until completely dissolved*

3. Pack the berries aa tightly as
possible without crushing Into the
jars.

4. Pour in the syrup.
5. Wipe off the Jar. put on rub-

ber, cover and partly seal
6. Put the Jar into "water which

la already a little more than luke-
warm in the boiler.

7. Bring water to boiling. Be
sure the Jars are covered with wa-

NEW PRESTON
A slight auto accident oceuued

near Woodville, Sunday afternoon,
when a Ford car turned over twiee
and Unded right side up with only

slight shake-up to ear and occu-

J. a Stlllson, Postmaster D. E.
Grannlss, and Nell Cogswell'motored
to Norfolk, Sunday, to dig dams. A
Urge truck was held, in readiness
here for instant despatch to the
scene of action should it be neces-
sary. However, It wasn't necessary,
as the catch fell slightly short of
that anticipated. They returned home

Set the boiler off to cool
When cooled remove Jars and

ter.
8.
9.

complete seaL
10. 8tore in a cooL dry place.

Mrs. Philip Oakman
Strawberry Jam

1. Pick over, hull, and wash the
fruit Use only 1 to S1-2 quarts In
one cooking.

2. Crush part of fruit and start
boiling. '

3. Boll vigorously with frequent
stirring until texture of finished Jam.
Until It "looks like If s done."

4. Add from 8-4 to 11-4 cops su-
gar for each quart of fruit

This amount depends on variety,
ripeness and quality of fruit Stir
the sugar In very thoroughly to
prevent scorching,

5. Boil vigorously .until done,
being sure that it does not scorch.
Time to finish is detennined by the
thickness of texture desired. Re-
member it will thicken as it cools.

6. Pour finished jam Into Jan.
Jams with low sugar content may
not "keep" unless hermetically seal*
ed.

7. Wipe off tops, put on rubbers
and cover.

8. Place jars in boiler, bring
water to boiling point and boll for
5 minutes,to insure seal.

9. Remove from boiler, .complete
seal, cool and store.

can. however, w e n so* severely
aged they at once fen Into the hands
of the ruthless garage men. "Dead
Man's Curve" Is the sight-unseen
spot where the state road from New
Preston Station comes out upon the

late bringing with them-nearly a
bushel of clams which they positive-
ly declare they dug themselves. Al-
thdogh the catch was slightly less
than anticipated the ride was fine
and all enjoyed a change of air.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopkins mo-
tored to Lasell Seminary, Arbumdale,
Mass., Friday, to attend the gradua-
tion exercises of their daughter, Lu-
dle.

many sections of the state. The
poultry farmers In Connecticut
have cause to be grateful that their
Interests are protected In • cases of
his sort by officials who are al-

ways on the Job. '

because of sickness. It is hoped and to increase Its sticking power.
that the meeting can be held with-
in a short time.

TIMELY FRUIT NOTES

Watch Out For Spray Burn
Spray burns on foliage have been

noted in some orchards visited dur-

Hail insurance
Shrapnel from the sky is a
name for hail—it damages
everything it strikes.

Statistics indicate that hail
storms are becoming more
common every year—they do
greater damage.

There is one redeeming
promise and one only—that
is broad, liberal insurance
policies which at low cost
pay you fairly for all loss to
growing things caused by
hail. /'

If you depend upon produce
or fruit for profit—insure
and so be certain you will
not lose.

A letter or telephone call
will do. '

Robt&Boyd

The "Thirty-Day Spray" is an im-
portant spray for apples in Con-
necticut. Growers who desire to
produce a high percentage of A-
Grade apples must not omit this
spray. If burning is feared sub-
stitute "Dry-Mix-Sulphur-LJme" 121-2
pounds to ISO gallons—-in place of the
liquid Mme sulphur. Where apple
maggot has been a serious pest in
past years, one or two special
sprays should be applied in July,
using 2 to 3 pounds of dry arsenate
of lead (with spreader) to 50 gal-
lons of water. The first of these
should be applied early In July and
the second about two weeks later.
•Under average conditions the Thir-
ty Day Spray and-the Late July
Spray will take care of this pest

Late Peach Spraya
The later peach sprays should

consist of "Dry-Mix" 121-2 pounds
to 50 gallons of water or self-boiled
lime sulphur (8-8-50 formula) with-
out the arsanate of lead. These
should be applied for brown rot and
at intervals of two to three weeks
until within a month or less of pick-
ing time. This, of course, means
that late varieties will be sprayed
once or twice more than the earlier
sorts.

Grape 8prays

fin

The next grape spray should be
applied soon after the blossoming
period is over. (Grapes at Storrs
are now in bloom). The materials
needed are:

Calcium Caseinate . spreader—1-2
pound.
. Arsenate of lead (dry)—11-2 to 2
pounds.

Bordeaux Mixture—4-4-50 formula
The arsenate of lead Is for rose

chafers, flea beetles, grapeberry
moths, grape leaf rollers and grap<
root worms. The Bordeaux mixture
is for black rot and mildew:

This application should be re-
peated about two weeks later for
the- same pests. Later applications
should be made at two-week inter-
valB using Bordeaux Mixture only
(with spreader) until about the mid-
dle of August The later applica-
tions are for the -control of black
rot and mildew.- .

; For Those Who Dust
; Fruit growers "'who are dusting
should use the 90-10 sulphur lei
dust for the SMay application on
apples. The plain sulphur dust will
probably be found the most satis-
factory on peaches for all the late

STRAWBERRIES AT BEST FLA-
VOR IN JUNE BUT ARE

GOOD ALWAYS

They are Liked When Made Into
Jam, Canned by Special Methods

or Combined, with Rhubarb
Editor's Note:—These directions

for preserving strawberries were
taken from the Plymouth County
Farmer .and sound so good that I
am sure Litchfleld County will enjoy
them.

Strawberry time is here. It
came early this year, thanks to the
efforts of growen who have been
shipping us their products for
weeks. But everybody who has ever
picked strawberries either wild or
cultivated knows that they are at
their best when they have ripened
on the vine In the hot June sun-
shine, BO that fragrance and flavor
have developed fully and nature has
supplied the needed sweetness. Then
they are the fruit of the philoso-
pher who said "God Almighty might
have made a better trait than the
strawberry, but God Almighty never
did."

Giving strawberries and cream,
and strawberry shortcake the high-
est place In our regard, we enjoy
them to the full in June. The
housewife, however, knows that the
strawberry flavor may well be en-
joyed long after even the everbear-
ing varieties have ceased to bear.
So she makes her strawberry jam
and cans some of the fruit for fu-
ture use. If her family has a aweet
tooth, strawberry preserves, may
also be added to her supply closet,
including the auncooked berries.

We are Including In this article
some of the best Uked methods
of doing up berries.

Canning strawberries I.
- 1 . Pick, over, hull and wash ber-

ries.
2. Weigh out 3-5 ounces of su-

gar for each quart of fruit, depend-
ing on the variety, ripeness and
quality of the fruit

3. Sprinkle a little sugar on bot-
tom of crock or dish, put on a layer
of strawberries. Repeat these al-
ternating layers until fruit and > su-
gar are used up, being sure to have
sugar on top.

TEN YEARS IN THE "HOME
TOWN" NEW8PAPER

United Statei Rubber Company Cel-
ebrates Tenth Anniversary of a
Pioneering Advertising Program
In 1915 there were 2,445,666 auto-

mobiles in this country,
It seemed a tremendous number.
Some people were already talking

about "the saturation point" being
Hot far- nhead.

But if there were some men who
couldn't see the woods for the trees,
there were others whose faith nev-
er f altered.

It took a lot of vision for them to
see that the true market for the
automobile had hardly been touched.

It took a lot of. courage for them
to bank on the ultimate success of
the automobile in that market.

They V d both.
Back in 1915, the United States

ugar on p
4. Let stand 10 to 12 hours.
5. Bring the fruit and syrup to

a gentle, heat with very careful
stirring. - " . ' , / • ' '

6. Pack the fruit into.previously
scoured Jan being careful not to

•> 7.-' Fill the • Jars' -with, the- syrup
resulting from the mixture of sugar
and fruit

8. Wipe off the top of the Jan.
put on rubber and cover.

Rubber company said '.The real fu-
ture of the automobile is not in the
big cities but away from them."

It is hot In short runs on city
streets .hut in mile after mile on
country roadB."

SO back In 1916 the United States
Rubber Company began US prepare
for this movement-rand to help It

In 1915—ten years ago—the first
U. S. Tire advertising began to ap-
pear In the "home town" papers.

Few people saw these papers in
their true dimension.

Few realised the influence they
bad on what the people thought and
did and wore and bought Because
few people realised the place they
filled in the minds and lives of their
readers.

The United States Rubber Com-
pany saw.

As clearly as it saw that the de-
velopment of the automobile would
be m the smaller communities, it
saw that the people of these com-
munities would have to have tires to
measure up to the service and tire
merchants to sell them.

And it saw that in the "home
town" newspapers it had, ready to
hand, the medium to help it put tire
merchandising where it would have
to be in the new era of the auto-
mobile

So ten years ago people began to
read the first U. S. Tire Advertising
in their "home town" paper—over
the.name of their "home town"1

dealer.
. They have been reading it ever
since. - '

They have Been these home deal-
ers develop their little "side line of
tires" into real business— always,
with thtf support of "U. S." Adver-
tising in these local papers. ,

Co-incident with the tenth anni-
versary'of ."home town" advertising
by the United States Rubber Com:
pany, this company announces an-
other long step forward in the per-
fection of automobile tires—the
greatest since the introduction of
the-cord Itself—in its perfected La-
tex treated—Web Cord Royal Bal-
loon Tire with the flat low pressure
tread

Today there are 16.000,000 auto-
mobiles In this country.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Borger have
gone to keeping house In the bunga-
low recently occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Coonley. *

The annual meeting of the Litch-
fleld South ConsocUtion held at the
church, Thursday, was very Interest-
ing and instructive, and quite well
attended.

Martin Benson Is now driving a
new glistening Hupmobile car in
place of the one recently partially
.wrecked in an accident at lakeside
eaststde.

I've Just been reading a short art-
icle bemoaning the habit of swear-
ing. This man or women, whoever
he or she may be, says—"It is appall-
ing to 'observe the general and unre-
stricted use of profanity among men
and also among women!" I can't see
for the life of me, why this person
should be "appalled" at so little a
thing as profanity in,men, or the
modern women. Can it be that the
author has neglected to read the
latest up-to-date novels? In these
tales the heroine notXraly swears
like a trooper, but she smokes cig-
arettes with an ease, delightful aban-
don and a gracefulness that no mere
man can ever hope to attain. This
author who is so "appalled" should
know, or has yet to discover, that
we are living In a progressive, en-
lightened and'cultured age, the pres
ent; and not in the ignorant, uncul
tured and effete past.

Alfred Morgan of Beaver Brook
District, Danbury, called on friends
here, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus 'Jones of New
Haven, spent the week-end at their
rooms on Lake street.
. The dance at Lake Waramaug Ca-
sino, Marks Hollow. Saturday eve-
ning, was graced with an unusually
large attendance of those happy
mortals on pleasure bent, who seem-
ed to be having a right royal good
time to the lively music of the Royal
Ramblers orchestra.

main line state road from Bridgeport
and an potato south, to Litchfleld and
all points north, and is aptly called
Dead Man's Curve because so many
accidents have occurred there and
nobody has1 ever been killed. The D.
Buraham Company's truck was com-
ing from New Preston Station with,
a load of merchandise, and a Ford
touring car with two ladies In i t the
youngest one driving the vehicle,
was coming on me Litchfleld road.
The can collided. At this writing it
hasn't been officially determined who
was to bUme—if anybody—but Jim,
who knows a thing or two when it
eomej to the intricate problems of
Jurisprudence, says it's plain that
both were the victims of circum-
stances, an out and out genuine case
where "Circumstances rule the des-
tinies'of men"—for says he, If the
truck hadn't been there it wouldn't
have been hit and If the Ford car
had been left in the garage, and the
ladles had stayed at home and spent
the afternoon on the veranda gossip-
ing with their neighbors. It follows
as the night the day they could not
then have run Into anybody. And
there you are. What are you gains
to do about itf

"Whatever Fate decrees, that men
must needs abide." P.D.

WEEKEEPEEMEE
Miss Madeline Gruber of New

York is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Gruber.

Mrs. and Miss Toell of New York
are at Allendale for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson en-
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mn. Dan-
iel Anderson and two daughters of
Mt. Klsco and Mr. and Mn.
Johnson and three "children of
Washington.

Henry Mallett of Bridgeport spent
Sunday with his brother Charles
Mallett

Sunday vistors at
M

Mrs. Sarahy
Trowbridge's were Mr. and Mn.
Harry Northrop and three daughters
of New Milford.

Fifteen ladies spent a pleasant
day at Allendila, Wednesday re-
seating chairs under the direction
of Miss Moss of Torrington. Anoth-
er meeting for the same purpose
will be held with Mrs. Fowler and
Mrs. Mansfield, June 29th.

Harry Anderson is in Boston on
business

Miss Esther Walberg and friends
of New York spent the week-end
with Miss Walberg's father, Anthony
Walberg, returning to New York,
Monday.

If you weren't out motoring, Sun-
day, you were simply a back number
and not keeping up with the proces-
sion, that's all.

We've been fighting mosquitos for
more than 50 years, and yet they have
not so much as asked us for an
armistice.

Norman Couch's
Main street just

new Garage on
completed and

9. Place Jan In already not wa- met
percent of them are owned by

men and women on the.farms and

equipped with all modern appliances
and improvements, should prove a
most successful business venture, and
also a great addition to the industrial
activity of the village.

'.'he New Preston Garden dub is
now in full action. Everybody who
has a garden is waging merciless
warfare, no Quarter, on weeds, po-
tato and squash bugs.

On Wednesday, June 24,-beginning
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, a lawn
party will be held on the grounds
at the residence of Ethan Allen at
which various good things to eat will
be sold for the benefit of the Wo-
man's Club.

The Misses Maud and Mabel Bolles
of Bridgeport motored to this vil
lage, Sunday, and called upon H. W.
Beeman and Miss Amy Marvin.

Some of our citizens went over
to Washington, "Old Judea," to wit-
ness the ball game, Sunday after-
noon. Think of it! In Old Judea!
That Btaid old place! Some different
from what it was fifty yean ago.
Well, I should smile.

There Is much building activity at
Waramaug Lake just now. Several
summer cottages are in process of
erection. C. P. Blackiston, our live-
wire real estate man, has rented the
three built upon the west shore last
fall, and having purchased "Cheeree
Point" is turning his attention to
Improving and beautifying that pic-
turesque location.

Mrs. Abbie Beardsley of Phelps. N.
Y., latterly of Washington, D. C,
arrived at Mrs. Mary Beardsley's,
Friday, for an Indefinite stay, where
she will soon be Joined by her sis-
ter, Miss Lillian Beeman.

When- from 250 to S00 autos some
of these pleasant days, line up and
park along the State Park.'! water
front at the north end of the lake.
It not only shows that people have
wads of money, but that they are
willing to spend It seeking a eoot

WAY THINGS ARE GOING

If we ever have another flood, the
future Noah will probably find a "No
Parking" sign on Ararat.

A LOSING WAR

Patronize our Advertisers.

They are all Boosters and

deserve your business.

This is the Season f or—

MOWERS
Deering, McOonnick, John Deere

and Mauey.Harris

RAKES '
LH.0., Wiard, Yankee

HAY LOADERS
LOUDEN BARN
EQUIPMENT

Large assortment of

REPAIRS
All Goods Delivered

Also one

2-T. MACCAR TRUCK
In good condition, to be nld

cheap.

Dan Pullin & Son
TeLlH-a

TOEBDIOTOH
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